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was put into Mrs. Smith’s hand by the post¬ 
man. Its purport was to beg her attendance 
in London, on the following day, when the 
writer said she would receive gratifying in¬ 
telligence, which it was wished to commun¬ 
icate to herself personally. Much consrilta- 
ting and gossippiug ensued. One ot her 
neighbors thought it a hoax, to play the o tl 
lady a trick; anothersaid it would be higlily- 
imprudent for a woman of her years to ta te 
such a journey, especially to trust herself 
alone in such a wicked place as London; 

bile a third was quite sure that the writer 
..ad some evil design, It did appear a for¬ 
midable Undertaking to one who had never 
strayed ten mile's from her native pi: The 

ment of love is first awakened in the heart 
of such a one, it seems rather to deepen 
than to divert the stream of her filial atfec- 
tion. No man should he so selfish or so un¬ 
wise as to desire the lessening of the pure 
and holy obedience, which is the best assur¬ 
ance of his own enduring felicity. Happy 
is he who has won for himself the fond love 
of a young creature, whose life has been 
guarded by a mother's prayers, ami into 
whose spirit the gentle influences of a moth¬ 
er's mind have descended, like dew into the 
petals of a flower .which might else have 
tailed in the morning of life. 

It was n row bleak night; the rain was fal¬ 
ling fast, while the wind blew ill violent gusts. 
A Portsmouth night-conch stopped at the 
principal inn of the town to change horses. 
The cold and wearied travellers alighted for 
a few minutes to enjoy the comfort ol a blaz-J 
ing fire, as well as to take refreshments. 

a YVill you give a poor fellow a night I 
shelter in your hav-loft?” asked a weatlier- 
lrcaten sailor, addressing one of the ostlers 
who was fastening the harness. _ 

«No, not to such as you,” answered the 
man “ you had hotter make the best of your 
way’off, or you’ll got more than you look for, 
if you prowl about here any longer.” 

“ Perhaps, young man,” replied the tnr, 
“ you mnv one day he sent adrift upon the 
world, without a penny to keep your head 
above water ; and as to honesty, I know bet¬ 
ter than to take what is not my own, if 1 have 
not a shoe to my look” “1 wouldn’t trust you farther than I could 
see you,” said the ostler; “aud if you don’t 
be off I’ll make you.” 

Poor Jack was turning away hungry and 
footsore, when he was tapped on the shoul¬ 
der by a lad who acted as stable Hoy. ‘ it 
you were to go down the road to the farst 
little shop you come to,” he said, “ widow 
Smith would, I dare say, let you sleep in her 
wood house ; she is a good old creature, nnu 
is always ready to help any one in distress. 

“ Thank you, thank you,” said the sailor. 
These few words caused a revulsion of 

feeling in the bajast of the forlorn stranger ; 
they told him dBPlhere still were hearts m 
which kindness flowed. 

John Willis, on coming ashore, had been 
robbed of his little all, a thiug of no uncom¬ 
mon occurrence, and he was now compelled 
to beg his way to London. He deeply felt 
the rebuffs he frequently met with. The 
prevalence of imposition frequently renders 
it hard for those who are really iu need to 
get help, lor their truthfulness is often ques¬ 
tioned. . . 

Jack followed the -directions given him . 
but he found the shop closed. He felt that 
it was an unseasonable hour; still the favor¬ 
able account that he had received of its owner 

* encouraged him to tap at the door. His sum¬ 
mons was answered by the worthy dame, 
who, having listened compassionately to his 
tale of guttering, bade him enter and share 
her frugal meal. The tar entertained his be- 
nevoleot hostess with a recital of some ot 
of the shipwrecks he had witnessed, and the 
narrow escapes he had himself had. And 
she piously directed his mind- to the good 
Providence which had preserved him to the 
present hour, and the Savior who had died I 
to redeem him. The repast over, the widow 
placed some clean dry straw in one corner 
of a shed attached to her dwelling, and with 
a tlqinklul heart the wearied traveller stretch¬ 
ed himself upon it, and slept as if on a bed 
of down. 

Before continuing his journey in the mora¬ 
ine, Jack looked in to thank the good wo¬ 
men for the shelter she had given him: he 
found, however, a warm meal awaiting him. 
Having partaken of it, and accepted a few 
cents to help him on his way, lie departed 

„ hoartv benediction from bis hostess. 
Ten years passed and the little incident 

here recorded had long escaped the memory 
„„ve one, of the parties concerned.— 

Ten Years had wrought many changes in the 
mw/and most of its inhabitants; but they 
had aUded gently over the head ot widow 

P1 £ 
venter form was now slightly £■£ 
She still continued her labors of love and 
though her means were very hunted, she 
was looked upon as the friend aud ueighbot 

' of all who were sick, or in want. 
One morning a large official-looking letter 

ilow’s credulity had often been imposed 
upon, vet she would believe anything hut 
that any one would intentionally deceive or 
wrong her. She had great confidence, too, 
in the protecting providence ot God, whom 
she served in humble dependence on Ins 
grace in Christ, and therefore felt no fear iu 
complying with the request iu the letter. 
Wherefore notwithstanding the ridicule ot 
some, aud the remonstrances of others, the 
good dame started by the first coach which 
passed tlirongh on the morrow and reach¬ 
ed London in time to meet the appoint¬ 
ment. , 

The address given her was at on mn, mid 
i arriving there she yyas immediately usher- 
I into n private apartment, where two re¬ 

spectable looking inert were wailing to re¬ 
ceive her. The widow’s surprise was in¬ 
creased when one of them accosted her with 

The lamiliar phrase “ How do you do, rnoth- 
er ? Don’t von remember me, my worthy .- 
added lie, in answer to her half-frightened, 
inquiring glance, •“ I am Jack Willis, the sail¬ 
or you housed nml fed ten years ago, when 
he had neither money nor friends, lain now 
captain of 4 merchantman ; and this.gcijUe- 

" turning to his companion, “ will, in 
me, do the needful to settle, an annuity 

of fifty dollars upon you,as n proof ol my grat¬ 
itude for your kindness,and especially foryour 
good advice, which I hope, by God’s mercy, 
led me to think of Christ, and to urnst in him 
for salvation.” 

The widow, unable to give utterance to 
the emotjpus of her swelling henrt, hurst in¬ 
to tears. 

Widow Smith returned to her cottage 
home, thankful to God for his blessing on 
her humble efforts to benefit a fellow crea¬ 
ture iu body and soul, and for his bountiful 
care for her, and delighted that she had now 
increased means of usolulness; and never 
after did she listen to a tale of suffering 
without thinking of poor Jack Willis.—Lon¬ 
don Trad Magazine. 

The Dead Dove. 
“ It is only a bird, Ada,” said the young 

lover of a gentle girl; “why should you 
grieve over its death ?” 

“ If the song sparrow had died, or the lit¬ 
tle wret), or even the robin,” replied Ada, 
sadly, “my heart would not have felt the 
pain that now oppresses it; but to look upon 
u dead dove, touches my feelings deeply. 

“But why should you feel more pain be¬ 
cause a dove had died ? Its life is the same 
as the life of a robin, n sparrow, or a wren.” I 

“ No, not the same, Henry.” 
“ Wherein lies the difference ?” 
“ Are not their bodies different?” 
“Oh, yes.” 
“ It is because their lives arc different that 

their bodies vary in appearance; each is a 
form o f affection ; the sparrow of one affec¬ 
tion. and the dove of another. And this is 
the reason why, in looking upon one, we 

affected differently from what we are 
when we look at another." 

A strange doctrine, Ada,-is it not?” 
Oh, no. What makes the wolf differ 
n the lamb? Is it not his affection, of 

which his body is the repulsive form ? The 
wolf is embodied cruelly, and the lamb is 
embodied innocence. And how good is our 

and merciful Creator in thus placing 
before our eyes, iu this world, embodied af¬ 
fections, that we may the more fully under¬ 
stand their evil or good qualities! When 
we look upon a cruel beast, we have a more 
perfect idea of the direful nature ot those 
affections in our hearts which originate in 
self-love ; and when we look ot an innocent 
lamb, a gentle dove, wc perceive tiie beauty 
of good affections.” 

“ Yours is a beautiful theory, Ada; and if 
true, how full of life! With what new eyes 
would I look around me on the visible 
forms of nature, if I could believe as you 
believe.” ., 

“I cannot believe otherwise.” said Ada, as 
she lifted her eyes from the bird in her baud, 
and looked tenderly at her lover. 

“And this dove—to what affection does 
irrespond, amt why are you so deeply 
hfd hv its death ?” . touched by its death HI 

“ Need vou ask, Henry ? Is it not the em¬ 
bodied form of a pure, confiding love—such 
love as only a woman’s heart cau feel ? And 
do vou wonder that 1 am pained to see the 
death of such a love ? Can I help thinking 
of woman’s trusting heart betrayed ?—of af¬ 
fection trampled out under the foot of neg¬ 
lect and wrong ?” And tears came into the 
eyes of the pure-minded girl. 

“ Dear Ada !” said the young man, earn¬ 
estly, “why will you let such painful thoughts\ 
came into vour mind ? They have no busi¬ 
ness there'; vour heart will never know be¬ 
trayal ; vour affections will never be tram- 
pled out under the crushing foot of neglect.” 

“1 did not think of myself,” returned Ado, 
quickly, “ I thought only of others.” 

The’youug man pressed his lips to hers, 
and then their eyes dropped from each oth¬ 
er’s, and rested upon the form of the dead 
dove. 

“ Never shall her heart feel the pangs of 
neglect; never, no never !” said the lover, 
earnest self-coinmunion. 

May his words prove a true prophecy ; and 
if in after life, his heart swerve, even for an 
instant, from its affection, may the form ot 
the dead dove present itself, and warn him 
of the ruin his infidelity would occasion . — 
Lady's Book. 

Filial Affection. 
The following truthful and beautiful para¬ 

graphs we extract from an exchange. The 

author is uot given — 
A dutiful and obedient daughter always 

makes a devoted and faithful wife. Let no 
man, as he values his own happiness, marry 
a woman of unfilial nature. In spite of the 
guile of Iago, there was much wisdom in his 
remark to Othello, when exciting the Moor 
to suspicion of Desdemonda’s integrity, “She 
has deceived her father aud may thee !” 

There is no trait of endearment more pleas¬ 
ant than the confiding tenderness of a young 
maiden in the care and. vigilenee of hermolh- 
er If she be an only child, the pleasure 
with which we contemplate her silent and 
cheerful acquiescence m every maternal die 
tate, is greatly enhanced. When the senti 

STATE OF AFFAIRS IN ITALY. 

Notwithstanding the extraordinary ex¬ 
ertions of the Police, the details ot the 
honors paid to the memory of the motlier 
of Mazzmi, at Genoa, have been widely 
circulated throughout the Capital and the 
environs. The impression is most pro¬ 
found—not being merely limited to the 
grief which the entire Republican party 
feel for the bereavement of the Ex-Tri- 
umver, iu the loss of his mother, but the 
fact has on the occasion been demonstra¬ 
ted, that this party now numbers nine- 
tenths of the population. Even in Pied¬ 
mont, where there lurks the largest num¬ 
ber of monarchical partisans, the propor¬ 
tion is shown to be so small that, were it 
not for the neighborhood of powerful for¬ 
eign armies,the monarchy would be quick¬ 
ly swept away to make room for'the Re¬ 
public. 

No person can travel through the coun¬ 
try without perceiving that there exists; 
from the Alps to the sea, in all classes of 
the population, a deep-rooted determina¬ 
tion to tlirow off the yoke of oppression— 
a devotedness to the popular cause and a 
union which can be found in no other part 
of Europe. Surely there must be some¬ 
thing very remarkable in this people, al¬ 
though the re-actionists strive to make u; 
believe that they are more degraded than 
their neighbors. 

After Turin, Florence may be consid¬ 
ered as furnishing the most royalists—yet 
an actor on the stage being hissed for 
wearing a crown, dashed it off and tram¬ 
pled upon it, amid the cheers of the spec¬ 
tators, although this deed will cost him Iris 
liberty, if not his life. Acts of a similar 
resolute nature are of every day occur¬ 
rence. . 

In this city the French soldiers are not 
to be 3een after dark, and-even in the day¬ 
time it is rare for them to go about singly; 
such as do so, seldom return to their bar¬ 
racks unharmed. In this animosity against 
the invaders, the females are quite equal 
to the male population, and lie must in¬ 
deed be a bold Frenchman who trusts 
himself alone with a Roman woman. Not 
a day passes without bodieirof French sol¬ 
diers being found in the streets and in the 
river. Thu most serious of the encounters 
between the French and the Romans was 
in the square near the Spanish Embassy. 
Two civilians were pursued by five or six 
French soldiers ; some Roman Dragoons 
being in the way, the French called to 
them to stay the fugitives, but on the con¬ 
trary, the soldiers of the Pope protected 
the citizens and repelled their assailants. 
The French procured aid from their com¬ 
rades, while the Roman Dragoons were 
succored from their barracks, which were 
near, and the combatants were not separ¬ 
ated till several lives had been lost. The 
hatred of the Romans to the French is 
such that it is hardly possible for the in¬ 
fluential citizens to restrain the people 
from a premature outbreak—for till some 
other part of Europe be ready to unite 
with them in the war against despotism, it 
would be useless in the Italians to make 
an isolated movement. They are, how¬ 
ever, ready—this any one can spe, and 
their enemies seem to know.—Cor. of the 
N. Y. Tribune. 

MRS. STOWE, HENRY WARD BEECH¬ 
ER, AND THEIR ASSAILANTS. 

A week or two ago, the New York Ob¬ 
server made a dastardly attack on Mrs. 
Stowe, -and her brother, Henry Ward 
Beecher, accusing the former of a libel 
on the Rev. Joel Parker, for which that 
Christian minister had brought suit against 
her, laying the damages at $20,000, and 
charging the latter with forgery, in pub¬ 
lishing certain letters over the signature 
of Joel Parker, which that gentleman 
never signed or authorized to be published. 

The article in the Observer was un¬ 
manly, base, and venomous, and the edi¬ 
tor, also a Christian minister informed his 
renders that he had served it up for their 
“ entertainmentthat is, publicly assailed 
ed a woman—a wife,a mother,a sisteT—as 
a gross libeller, and a brother minister as 
a forger, for a special “.entertainment” of 
his readers ! Bright exemplar of Chris¬ 
tian charity ! His notion of an “enter¬ 
tainment” suggests the idea of the ban¬ 
quet on human flesh and blood, so savory 
in the nostrils of his New Zealand breth- 

* quoted, and verily believed that he be- . The universal moral sense ot human 
longed to the pro-slavery school of divines, ture knows that it is wrong for me to sc.... 
introduced it in her work, not to defame upon a human being, however helpless he 
Dr. Parker, but as conducive to the dra- may be before the law, and, for my own 
malic effect of a certain nnrt of her story, advantage, to hold and use him as a slave.- 
Still, no contradiction appeared. Eight : If any man can be found who has not 
months after the story was issued in book moral sense enough to know that, it might 
form, but not till it began to have a world- be wise to sell him for a slave till he does 

the language of f immediate and untaught perception of in- 1 “lower law’ men. Kidnappers I ^ ^ The 
’ • ‘ ' ” • ■ ’ yourself. To that themselves to the utmost, and he had tlur- | blaek. lbe and again, for years, , . 

Dr. Parker. It had passed the Atlantic, ; justice perpetrated 
and was made a subject of comment in instinct—to that law of which 
English periodicals. It has come back, ishness is compelled to be the-guardian, 

P quoted, as from Dr. Parker, in add the great precept of the Gospel 

self- 1 ty three votes. Where was the..South ? 
Fifty three times did the Convention bal¬ 
lot, and the South never gave him a vote 

n should do ! a vote. No ! not c Northern 
the Annual Report of the American and Whatsoever ye would that ....... o......... .---- — 
Foreign Anti-Slavery Society, a copy of • to you, do yc even so to them,”—and the friends—1 honor their affection for the 
which was sent to that gentleman. He revelation of the moral sense is complete, great man, there was nothing else lelt 111 
had never contradicted it—no friend had : To this moral sense we must make an ap- ' them for me to honor—went round to the 
ever contradicted it—its authenticity rest- peal against the wickedness of slavery, j South and begged for the poor and paltry 
ed on the same evidences as that of the ; To this universal moral sense, every act ( pittance of a seeming vote m order to 
savings attributed to other public charac- of church discipline, which has any bear- break the bitterness of the fall r 1 e> 
.era Mrs Stowe, finding it evervwhere ing on slavery, must commend itself.— j 'vent with tears in their eyes, and in mer- 

- • • •• - I -P -• • ■ •- — | cy’s name, asked that crumb from the 
| Southern board. But the cruel South. 

wide circulation, did Dr. Parker, deem it 
necessary to deny the quotation attributed 
to him**IIe wrote Mrs. Stowe, in an in¬ 
dignant tone, pronouncing the quotation a 
calumny, and demanded a full and in¬ 
stant retraction, threatening legal process 
should it be refused. Then commences 
a correspondence between them, charac¬ 
terized by heat, haste and arrogance on 
his part—by firmness, kindness, and an 
anxious desire to do justice, on her part. 

It was not satisfactory to the minister, 
who appears to have been trained in the 
doctrine that implicit submission is always 
the duty of the woman, and so he sued 
her, laying the damages at $20,000—un¬ 
derstanding, we suppose, that this would 
be about the amount that Uncle Tom 
might yield her. 

To show the immense injury sustained 
by this Christ-like minister ! we place in 
parallel columns what Dr. Parker says he 
did say, and what Mrs. Stowe, on the 
strength of general testimony, unimpeacb- 
ed at the time, quoted in her book, as 
spoken by him : 

Tfhut he didsny. What he uasldicrrd by Mrs. 

know it. [Laughter.] I heartily approve 
therefore the guarded statement of the 
Committee, “that those who for their own 
advantage hold and use their fellow men 
as slaves* violate a cardinal principle of 
true religion, and ought not Be received 

Christian churches.” 

Such an assault could not be suffered 
to pass unnoticed. A painful transaction 
thus dragged to light, and horribly dis¬ 
torted by a diabolical ingenuity', Mr. 
Beecher felt constrained to publish a full I 
statement of all the facts in the ease. It 
occupies a large space in the columns of 
the Independent, and has-also been re¬ 
published in the New York Evening Post. 
We need hardly say that it is alfTliat his _ 
best friends could wish—full, clear, well- 
tempered, and, as his vindication of him¬ 
self, and Ms noble sister, eloquent and 
triumphant. 

One year ago, last August, the follow¬ 
ing language was ascribed by Mrs. Stowe, 
in one of the chapters of Uncle Tom's 
Cabin, then appearing in the columns of 
the Era, to Dr. Joel Parker : 

“Slavery has no evils but such as are 
inseperable from any other relations in 
social and domestic life. 

This language had been quoted again 

equally inseperable from de-jany other relation 

oilier lawtulTreliitlaiu.0 * > 
Such is the libel! It is rather hard, 

that having contributed but a siugk 
tence to the book, the reverend prosecu¬ 
tor should now seek to secure the whole 
amount of its profits, and stab the reputa¬ 
tion of its gentle author. We can tell 
him that his unmanly conduct in this case j 
is calculated to do more injury to his or¬ 
der, than all the good his preaching lias 
ever done It.—National Era. 

DR. BACON’S SPEECH. 

The following are extracts from Dr. 

Bacon’s speech,at the Albany Convention; 

“The question of slavery has of late be¬ 
come—and it is destined still to be—a 
grand political question, not in the slave- 
holding States only but throughout all the 
States. I use the term “political” not in 
the low and vulgar sense of party politics, 
but in that true aud high sense in which a 
political question is a question of public or 
national polity. The question of slavery 
has become 'a political question in regard 
to which every elector, not to say every 
citizen, in these thirty-one sovereignties, 
has a distinct responsibility. Since the 
question of slavery was brought into the 
arena of national politics by the annexa¬ 
tion of Texas, there has been developed 
throughout the Christian community of 
these free States, an intense and unani¬ 
mous opposition to slavery. It has been 
made manifest that the fire of other days, 
the true Spirit of our fathers, is yet alive 
and glowing..under the embers. Party 
managers may attempt to bury the ques¬ 
tion under their compromises, and ma7 
proclaim that the vexed and vexing sub¬ 
ject is finally disposed of; hut the very 
men who make the compromises, know 
at the time that there is no possibility of 
keeping them, and have no expectation so 
absurd as the expectation that their com¬ 
promises will be final. The self-same 
question is to come up again, a few 
months hence, with redoubled fire and 
excitement, in every arena of political 
debate. At whatever moment the ques¬ 
tion of annexation of Cuba comes up, or 
the question of the acquisition of some 
other territory on the Gulf of Mexico, 
that thither the slaves of Virginia may¬ 
be sent, from the temperate clime of their 
birth, to swelter and die under a tropical 
sun in the cultivation of sugar, the voices 
of millions will rise in one loud, stern 
protest, till the petty juggerty that passes 
for statesmanship shall contrive some new 
compromise to mistify and corrupt for a 
season the moral sense of the great Amer¬ 

ican people. 
. But unanimous as we are on the politi¬ 
cal question of establishing slavery by the 
power of the Union or of permitting its 
continued existence where the govern¬ 
ment of the Union has power to abolish 
it we are not unanimous on the question 
of the application of church discipline to 
slavery. The moment we raise that ques¬ 
tion our voices become discordant; and 
the force of our protest against slavery as 
a political institution is diminished. But 
there is a moral sense among the elements 
of the human soul; and if any man does 
not know what it is, I will tell him where 
to find it. It Is tllat faculty which gives 
you the idea or conception of wrong. It 
is that sense which, when a certain act is 
committed on yourself, makes you feel 
not only the painfulness of the thing but 
the wroo“fulness of it Here we have, as 
Dr. Chalmers has beautifully unfolded it, 
the genesis of the earliest knowledge of 
wrong and right in the mind of a child. 
The child of a year old begins to know 
when wrong is done to himself, and thus 
he comes to know when he does wrong to 
others. Yon-know instinctively when you 
are wronged, as soon as you understand 

, what has been done to you. You have an I 

PARKER’S REVIEW OF WEBSTER. 

We cannot publish the whole of Theo¬ 

dore Parker’s masterly discourse on the 

life of Daniel Webster, but make an ex¬ 

tract. It is his biography, and will so re¬ 

main, honest and just both to his excellen¬ 

ces and his faults. It is a model of faith¬ 

fulness. 

Here is the reason. He wanted to be 
President. That was all of it. He must 
conciliate the South. This was his hid 
for the Presidency—fifty thousand square 
miles of territory and ten millions of dol¬ 
lars to Texas; four new Slave States; 
slavery in California and New Mexico ; 
the Fugitive Slave bill; and two hundred 
millions of dollars offered to Virginia to 
carry free men of color to Africa. 

He never so labored before,and he was 
always a hard working man. What 
speeches he made at Boston, New Vork, 
Philadelphia, Albany, Buffalo, Syracuse, 
Annapolis ! What letters he wrote ! His 
intellect was never so active before, nor 
gave such proofs of such Herculean pow¬ 
er. The fountians of his great deep were 
broken up—he rained forty days and forty 
nights, and brought on a flood cflf Slavery 
over this whole land ; it covered the mar¬ 
ket, and the factory, and the court-house, 
and the ware-house, and the college,and 
rose high up over the tops of the tallest 

/steeples I But the ark of freedom went 
on the face of the waters—above the mar¬ 
ket, above the court-house, above the fac¬ 
tory, over the college, higher than the 
tops of the tallest steeples, it floated se¬ 
cure—for it bore the religion that is to 
save the world,and the Lord God of Hosts 
had shut it in. 

What flattery was there from Mr. Web¬ 
ster. What flattery to the South ; what 
respect for Southern nullifiers, and what 
scorn against the “fanatics” of the North, 
against the higher law,and the God there¬ 
of ! How ho complimented the Catholics 
at New York, and the Methodist ministers 
at Boston !—gmd all this for ambition !— 
Oh, what a prostration of what a power 1 
Then what a shrinking of great conscien¬ 
ces, and hearts and minds! So Milton, 
fabling, sings that angels fallen from their 
first estate, seeking to enter Pandemoirr- 
uin : 

“To smallest forms reduced their shape immense; 

In bi-nesa to surpass Earth’s giant sons, 
Now less limn smallest dwarfs in narrow room, 

Though without number still (amidst the ha 
Of that infernal court,” 
After the 7th of March, Mr. Webster 

became the ally of the worst of men, the 
forefront of kidnapping. The orator of 
Plymouth Rock was the advocate of slave¬ 
ry"; the hero of Bunker Hill put chains 
around Boston court-house ; the applaud- 
er of Adams and Jefferson was a tool of 
the slaveholder and the keeper of slave¬ 
ry’s dogs, the associate of the kidnapper, 
and tire mocker of men who loved the 
right. Two years he lived with that no¬ 
ble soul for company; his name the boast 
of every vilest thing. “Ob, how unlike 
the place from whence he fell!” Think 
of him 1 the Daniel Webster of Plymouth 
Rock, advocating the Compromise Meas¬ 
ures ! the Daniel Webster of Faneuil Hall, 
who spoke with the inspiration of Samuel 
Adams, and the tongue of James Otis, 
praising the holy dead in his praise. 
Think of him at -Buffalo, Albany, Syra¬ 
cuse, scoffing at modern men who perilled 
their lives, their fortunes, and their sacred 
honor, to visit the fatherless and the wid¬ 
ows iu their affliction, and to keep them¬ 
selves unspotted from the world ! Think 
of him threatening with the gallows such 
as clothed the naked, fed the needy, visi¬ 
ted the prisoner, and gave a cup of cold 
water to him that was ready to perish !— 
Think of Daniel Webster become the as¬ 
sassin of Liberty in the Capitol! 

But what was the recompense ? Ask 
Massachusetts—ask the North. Let the 
Baltimore Convention tell. He was the 
greatest candidate before it. General 
Scott is a little man, when the feathers 
are gone. Fillmore, you know him. Both 
of these, for greatuess of intellect com¬ 
pared to Webster, were as a single mag¬ 
got measured by anjsagle. Look at his 
sendees; look at his forehead^ look at 
his face ! The two hundred and ninety- 
three delegates came together and voted. 
They gave him thirty-three votes, and 
that only once! Where were the men of 
the “lower law,” who made denial of God 
the first principle in their polities—where 
were they who in Faneuil Hall scoffed 
and jeered at the “higher law ?” or at Ca- 
pron Springs who “laughed” when he 
scoffed at the law higher than the Virginia 
hills ? Where were the kidnappers ? the 

treacherous to him whom she beguiled to 
treason against God, she answered “Not 

a Offi Cardinal Wolsey ! there was never 
such a fall 1 “He fell like Lucifer never 
to hope again 1” 

But it seemed as if nothing could be 
spared him. His cup of bitterness already 
full, was maae to run over—for they call¬ 
ed him up at midnight out of his bed— 
the poor, disappointed old man !—to “con¬ 
gratulate” him on their nomination of 
Scott! And they forced the great man, 
frilling back on his self-respect, to say that 
he should rise with the lark, as jocund and 
as gay as he ! Was not that enough ?— 
Oh, there is no pity in the hearts of men! 
Even that was not enough ! Northern 
friends went to him, and asked him to ad¬ 
vise men to vote for Scott. Gen. Scott is 
said to be an anti-slavery man ; but soon 
as the political carpenters put the‘planks,’ 
he crawled upon the Baltimore platform, 
and stands there on all fours to this day, 
looking for citizens,“native and adopted,” 
listening for “that brogue,” and declaring 
that, after a!!,he is “only a common man.” 
Did you ever read Gen. Scott’s speeches? 
Then think of asking Daniel Webster to 
recommend him for President—Scott in 
the chair, and Webster out? That was 
gall after the wormwood ! They say that 
Daniel Webster did write a letter advoca¬ 
ting the election of Scott, and afterwards 
said, “I still live.” If lie did so, attribute 
it to the wanderings of a great man, shat¬ 
tered by sickness; and be assured he 
would have taken it back if he had ever 
set his foot again upon the ground ! 

Daniel Webster went down to Marsh- 
field—to die !—his great heart—it was al- I 
ways a great lieurt, no downfall could 
make it little—his great heart broke 1— 
Daniel Webster died of his 7th of March 
speech ! That word endorsed on Mason’s 
hill drove thpusands of fugitives from 
America to Canada. It put chains arotfnd 
your court-house ; it led men to violate 
the majesty of law all over the North. I 
violated it, and so did you. It sent Thom¬ 
as Sims in fetters to his jail and his scourg¬ 
ing at Savannah ; it caused practical athe¬ 
ism to be preached in the churches of New 
York,Philadelphia, Washington", and, worst 
of all, Boston itself! and then, with its 
own recoil, it sent Daniel Webster to his 
grave, and gave him such a reputation as 
a man would not wish for his utterest foe. 

No event in the American Revolution 
was half so terrible; We lost battles again 
and again, lost campaigns—our honor we 
never lost. The army was without pow¬ 
der in ’76, in Cambridge ; without shoes 
and blankets in ’78, and the bare feet of 
New England valor marked the ice with 
blood when they crossed the Delaware.— 
But we were never without conscience, 
never without morality. Powder might 
fail, and shoes drop, old and rotten, from 
soldiers’ feet. But the love of God was 
in the American heart, and no American 
genera! said. There is no law higher than 
the Blue Ridge ! Nay, they appealed to 
God’s higher law. 

Cardinal Wolsey fell, and lost nothing 
but his place. Bacon fell; the “wisest, 
brightest,” lived long enough to prove 
himself the “meanest of mankind.” Straf¬ 
ford came dewn, but if was nothing to the 
fall of Webster. The Anglo-Saxon race 
never knew such a terrible and precipitous 
ruin. His downfall shook the continent. 
Truth fell prostrate iu the street. Since 
then the court house has a twist in its 
walls, and equity cannot enter iis door ; 
the steeples point awry, and the “higher 
law” was hurled down from the pulpit.— 
One priest would send back his mother ; 
and another would drive a fugitive from 
his own door ; a third was certain that 
Paul was a kidnapper ; and a fourth had 
the assurance of his consciousness that 
Christ Jesus would have sold and bought 
slaves. Practical atheism became com¬ 
mon in the pulpits of America ; they for¬ 
got that there was a God. In the hard 
winter of 1780, if Fayette had copied Ar¬ 
nold, and Washington gone over to the 
enemy,the fall could not have been worse. 
Benedict Arnold fell, but fell through, so 

, low that do man quotes him for precedent. 
Webster fell, and he lay there “not less 
than archangel ruined,” and enticed the 
nation in his fall. 

My friends, it is hard for me to say 
these things. My mother’s love is warm 
iu my own bosom still, and I hate to say 
these" things. But God is just, and in the 
presence of God, I stand here to tell the 
truth. 

Did men henor Daniel Webster ? So 
did I. I was a boy ten years old when 
he stood at Plymouth Rock, and never 
shall I forget how his clarion words rang 
in my boyish heart. I was but a little 
boy when he spoke those brave words in 
behalf of Greece. I learned to hate slave- 

and 

The streets are bung with 
2wspapers are sad colored. 

The shops are put in mourning. The _ 
Mayor and Aldermen wear crape.— 
Wherever his death is made known, the 
public business stops, and flags are half- 
mast down. The courts adjourn. The 
courts of Massachusetts—at Boston, at 
Dedham, at Lowell, all adjourn; the 
courts of New Hampshire, of Maine, of 
New York ; even at Baltimore and Wash¬ 
ington the courts adjourn ; for the great 
iawyer is dead, and justice must await 
another day. Only the United States 
Court, in Boston, trying a man for help¬ 
ing Shadrach out of the furnace of the 
kidnappers—the court that executes the 
Fugitive Slave Law—that does not ad¬ 
journ ; that keeps on ; its worm dies not, 
and the fire of that persecution is not 
quenched. When death put out the lamp 
of life, injustice is hungry foritsprey, and 
must not be balked. It "was very proper ! 
Symbolical court of the Fugitive Slave 
Bill; it does not respect life—why should 
it death ? and,scorning liberty,why should 
it heed decorum ? Did the judges dfeem 
that Webster’s spirit, on its way to God, 
would look at Plymouth Rock, then pause 
on the spots made classic by his eloquence, 
and look at Bunker Hill, and tarry his 
hour in the august company of nobler 
men at Faneuil Hall, and be glad to know 
that injustice was chanting his requiem in 
that court ? they greatly misjudge that 
man. 1 know Daniel Webster better, and 
I appeal to him against his idly judging 
friends. 

Do men mourn for him, the great man 
eloquent ? I put on sackcloth long ago. 
I mourned for him when he wrote the 
Creole letter, which surprised Ashburton, 
Briton that he was. I mourned when he 
spoke the speech of the 7th of March. I 
mourned when the Fugitive Slave bill 
passed Congress, and the same cannons 
that have fired “minute-guns” for him, 
fired also one hundred rounds of joy for 
the forging of a new fetter for the fugi¬ 
tive’s foot. I mourned for him when the 
kidnappers first came to Boston—hated 
then—now respectable men, the compan¬ 
ions of princes, enlarging their testimony 
in the court. I mourned when my own 
parishioners fled from the “stripes” of 
New England to the “stars” of Old Eng¬ 
land. I mourned when Ellen Craft fled 
to my house for shelter, and for succor ; 
and for the first time in all my life I arm¬ 
ed this hand. I mourned when the court¬ 
house was in chains, when Thomas Sims, 
from his dungeon, sent out his petition for 
prayers, and the churches did not dare to 
pray. I mourned when I married William 
and" Ellen Craft, and gave them a Bible 
for their soul, and a sword to keep that 
soul living, and in a living frame. I 
mourned when the poor outcast in yonder 
dungeon sent for me to visit him, and 
when I took him by the hand that Daniel 
Webster was chaining in that house. I 
mourned' for Webster when we prayed 
our prayer and sung our psalm on Long 
wharf in the morning’s gray. I mourned 
then ; I shall not cease to mourn.' The 
flags will be removed from the streets, 
the cannons will sound their other notes 
of joy ; but for me I shall go mourning 
all my days, I shall refuse to be comfort¬ 
ed and at last I shall lay down my grey 
hairs with weeping and with sorrow in the 
grave. Oh, Webster 1 Webster ! would 

5 to God that I had died for thee. 

Boston now mourns for him ! she is too 
late in her weeping. She ought to have 
put on sackcloth when the speech of 
March 7th first came here. She should 
have hung her flag at half mast when the 
Fugitive Slave Bill became a law ; then 
she only fired cannons and thanked her 
representative. Webster fell prostrate, 
but was Boston more innocent than he ? 
Remember the nine hundred and eighty- 
three men that thanked him for the speech, 
which touched their “conscience” and 
pointed out the path of “duty !” ’Twas 
she that ruined him. 

What a sad life was his! At Ports¬ 
mouth his house burned down, alt unin¬ 
sured. His wife died—a loving woman, 
beautiful, and tenderly beloved 1 Of sev¬ 
eral children, all save one have gone be¬ 
fore him to the tomb. Sad man, he lived 

build his children’s monument! Do 
you remember the melancholy spectacle 
in the street, when Major Webster, a vic¬ 
tim of the Mexican war, was by his father 
laid down in yonder tomb—a daughter, 
too, but recently laid low 1 How poor 
seemed then the ghastly pageant in the 
street, empty and hollow as the muffled 
drum. For years to me he has seemed 
Iik£ one of the tragic heroes of the Gre¬ 
cian tale, pursued by fate, and latterly the 
saddest sight in all this western world— 
widowed of so much he loved, and grasp¬ 
ing at what was not only vanity, but the 
saddest vexation of the heart". I have 
long mourned for him, as for no living or 
departed man. He blasted us with scorn¬ 
ful lightning ; him, if I eould, I would not 
blast, but only bless continually and ev¬ 

ermore. . , , 
You remember the last time he spoke 

in Boston—the procession, last summer. 
You remember it well. What a sad and 
care-worn countenance was that of the 
old man, welcomed with their mockery 
of applause ! You remember when the 
orator, wise headed and friendly hearted, 
came to thank him for his services, he 
said not a word of his saving the Union ; 
of the compromise measures, not a word ; 
but for his own great services he thanked 
him. 

And when Webster replied, he said 
“Here in Boston I am not disowned—at 
least here am I not disowned.” No, Dan¬ 
iel Webster ! you were not disowned in 
Boston. So long as 1 have f 

ry from the lips of that great man, ana 
now that he takes back his word, and 
comes himself to be Slavery s? ’ 
I hate it ten-fold greater than before^ be¬ 
cause it made a bondman out of that proud, 

mXaml°fovfhIm? So did I. Not 
i,. -v;,t ag I loved a great mind, as - -& w r , _ 

blindly, f the Constitution and the teach, a heart to* feel, you shall never be 
!naUenable rights of man. disowned. It was by our sin, by BostoMs 

Do men mourn for him ? See how I sin, that the great men fell. I pity his 



victims; you pity theft* too. Uut ! pity ■ 
him more •, oh-, fat mote! Pity the op- 
(kessed, will you ? Will you not pity 
the oppressor in his sin ? 

Look, there ! See that face, so manly 
so maiden meek ! Hear that voice . 
“Neither do I condemn thee. Go, an si 
no more.” Listen to the last words of 
the Crucified, “Father, forgive them,Tor 
Ihev know not what they do. 

't'he last time he was m Faneud Hall, 
_;t was last June—the sick old man—it 
was Faneuil Hall open : once it had been 
ghut_you remember the feeble look and 
the sad face. I felt that it was his last 
time, and fore bore to look upon that sad¬ 
dened countenance. The last time he 
was in the Senate, it was to hear his suc¬ 
cessor speak. He staid an hour and 
heard Charles Sumner demonstrate that 
the Fugitive Slave bill was not good reli¬ 
gion, nor good morality, nor good consti¬ 
tution, nor good law. 

fie cams home - ta Boston, and went 
down to Marshfield to die. An old 
naan, broken with the storms of State, 
went home—to die ! To him to die was 
gain ; life was the only loss. His friends 
were about him ; his deaf ones—his'wife, 
his son, (the last of six children he had 

' loved) Name by name he bade them all 
farewell, and all his friends, man by man. 
Two colored servants of his were there 
—men that he had bought out of slavery, 
and had blessed with freedom and life. 
They watched over the bedside of the dy¬ 
ing man. The kindly doctor sought to 
sweeten the bitterness of death with med¬ 
icated skill, and when that failed he gave 
the great man a little manna that fell 
down from heaven three thoasand years 
ago, and the shepherd David gathered it 
up and kept it in a psalm :— 

“The Lord is »y Shepherd : Though I walk through 
tbe tfaHey of the shadow of Death, I will fear no evil; 
thy tod and thy staff they comfort me.” 

p.nd the great man faltered out his last 
words, “That is what I want--th* rod,thy 
roc(; thy staff, thy staff” That great 
heart had never renounced God. Oh, no! 
it had scoffed at His “higher law,” but in 
the heart of hearts, there was reverence 
still 1 

Just four years after his great speech, 
on the 24th of October, tbe mortal Daniel 
Webster went down to the dust, and the 
soul to the motherly bosom of God ! Men 
mourn for him ; he heeds it not. He 
needs not pity. The great man has gone 
where the servant is free from his master, 
where the weary are at rest, where the 
wicked cease from troubling. 

Portland Jffeqmnr. 
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JOHN P. HALE. 
OF NEW HAMPSHIRE. 

Meeting for discussion anil business every 
Wednesday evening at the Roms .Vo. 16 Mar- 
l<et Square. Time of opening 7 o’clock.— 
Liberty men getieially are cordially invited 
to attend. 

DESPERATION RDM MAD. 
It is rather cruel to compel types to reimpre-sa 

such an article as the following on clean paper, 
hut we see not how to avoid it. Whether it 
appeared in the regular issue of that paper or 
hot we cannot say, for it has not reached us 

s lately. The necessity and the policy arS both 
conspicuous on the face of it. There was alarm 
—truth, was against them—and personal vitu¬ 
peration must be made intense enough to he 
its substitute. That confession is in every line 
ahdsentenoe. 

THE AGE—EXTRA. 
Last Desperate Card of Austin Willey.—A mis¬ 

erably weak attempt to give color to his false¬ 
hoods in respect to the temperance habits of Gen- 

“Let the south and the north—the whole 
world—know and feel that no parly or body of 
men at the north seek to abolish or interfere 
with slavery in the southern States, by force of 
political action ; but’fhat, while they sincerely 
desire peace and harmony, they will resist to 
the utmost ail new attempts to extend.strength- 
en and perpetuate slavery by force of the action 
of our general government. This is a ground 
upon which all ought to he able to unite. Let 
us stand on the defensive, seeking to interfere 
with none of the constitutional rights of the 
south, but fully determined to maintain oor 
own. We sincerely desire peace. We believe 
that this is the general sentiment at the north. 
We also believe that there are prominent south¬ 
ern politicians who are determined that there 
shall be no peace. If so, and if the country is 
again plunged into a sectional excitement, as a 
whig, we desire to be aide to exclaim, “Thou 
c-ans’t not say I did it!" We desire that it 
may he distinctly understood who took the in¬ 
itiative steps in this excitement, so that it shall 
not be hereafter misrepresented and mystified 
by the old cry of “abolitionism,'’ and “fanati- 

j cism!” If the south desires peace upon this 
I subject, it can have it. If it provoke war, it 
I shall assume the responsibility.”- -Portland Ad- 

“No farther seek his merits to disclose, 
, Or draw his frailties from their dread abc 

There they alike in trembling hope repose. 

Massachusetts has lost her great adop¬ 
ted son. Has lost! Oh, no! “I still 
live,” is truer than the sick man knew :— 

“He lives and spreads aloft by those pure eyes 
And perfect virtues of all judging God.” 

His memory will long live with us, still 
dear to many a loving heart. What honor 
shall we pay ? Let the State go out mind¬ 
ful of his noblest services, yet tearful for 
his. fate, sad that lie would fain have 
filled him with the husks the swine do eat, 
and no one gave to him. Sad and tear¬ 
ful, let her remember the force of cir¬ 
cumstance and dark temptation’s secret 
-power. Let her remember that while wc 
know what he yielded to, and what his 
sin, God knows what also is resisted, and 
he alone knows who the sinner is. The 
dear old mother of as all! Oh, let 
her warn her children to fling away am¬ 
bition,and let her charge them,every one, 
that there is a God who must indeed be 
worshipped, and a higher law of God 
must be kept,though Gold and Union fail. 
Then let her say to them, “Ye have dwelt 
long enough in thjs mountain ; turn ye 
and take your journey into the land of 
Freedom, which the Lord your God giv- 
eth you!” 

Then let her lift her eyes to Heaven, 
and pray ; 

But why to him confine the prayer, 
While kindred thoughts a ml yearnings be 

On the frail heart, tho purest share 
With all that life I 

The best of what wo do and are— 
Great God I forgive I” 

GREAT MEN SCARCE. 
Theodore Parker says : 
<‘A great man is the blossom of the world— 

We scarcely comprehend the Advertiser.— 
When did ever northern anti-slavery men pro¬ 
pose to abolish slavery in slave .States by federal 
power ? It has been disavowed eversince 1833, 
it would seem in every possible form, and by 
almost every individual. We supposed that 
paper was aware of this fact, andalsoanother— 
that there is no possible escape from misrepre¬ 
sentation as long as that is serviceable. Our 
political work is and ever has been, to rescue 
the national government from the service of 
slavery and place it perpetually and actively on 
the side of freedom, specifically excepting State 
limits trom its control. Why has not this strong, 
tangible ground been sustained by the country? 
Why not at Washington, at Baltimore, by par¬ 
ty conventions and presses ? 

But il wo understand rightthe Advertiser pro¬ 
poses to resist only new attempts, &e., of the 
slave power. That would be ,much liko the 
Hungarians telling Austria, Our present con¬ 
dition we accept and bear, hut will resist all 
new burdens. Would-that leave either' argu¬ 
ment or hope for Hungary 5 Not the least. If 

.-Austria is right thus far, its rights are without 
limits and Hungary has no cause. Besides, 
present tyranny acquiesced in leaves no means 
of resisting greater, and Austria has entire im¬ 
munity. 

So here. If tho present monstrous usurpa¬ 
tions are permitted, no principle is left on which 
to resist others. The Constitution, and the 
whole of it, must be our ground of resistance or 
wo-have none. To barter one right is to lose 
all; to tolerate one violation of constitutional 
justice is to disarm of all power to resist any.— 
The Constitution or nothing—is our only ground. 
Who would expect peace with the enemy -still 
quartered on the country ? A wolf in your fold 
has sucked the blood of half your Hock, and 
you threaten to “stand on the defensive” and 
shoot him if he makes any “»ew attempts to ex¬ 
tend” his ravages 1 The hogs are in the garden, 
but you refuse to set the dog on them till you 
see whether they "extend' their depredations! 

Slavery is gnawing the nation’s vitals at 
Washington.; wrapping itself with the national 
flag on tho seas ; our boundless territories are 
thrown wide open to its ravages; our govern¬ 
ment is its police and the citizens its posse com- 
mitatus; the administrative, judicial,legislative, 
diplomatic and military powers ate in its grasp ; 
new slave States are contracted for, and the 
great parties mortgaged to its uses forever,— 
this already. And if all this is to be allowed, 
what possible argument or hope is there against 
extension ? As well suppress crime by opposing 
only its expansion ! Did not the whigs try this 
policy from ’40 to '50 ? and what was the re- 

the individual and prophetic flower, parent of 
seeds that will be men. This is the greatest 
work of God; far transcending earth,and moon, 
and sun, and all the material magnificence of 
the universe. It is a little lower than the an¬ 
gels, and, like the aloe tree, it blooms but once 
an age. So we should value, love and cherish 
it the more. America has not many great men 
living now—scarce one. There have been few 
in her history. Fertile in multitudes, she is 
stingy in groat men,—her works mainly achiev¬ 
ed by large bodies of but common men. At 
this day, the world has not many natural mas¬ 
ters. There is a dearth of great men. England 
is no better off than we, her ehild. Sir Robert 
Peel hgs for years been dead. Wellington's 
soul has gone home, and left his body awaiting 
burial. In France, Germany,Italy and Russia, 
few great men appear. The Revolution of 1848, 
which found every thing else, failed because it 
found not them. A sad Hungarian weeps over 
the hidden crown of Maria Theresa, and a sad¬ 
der countenance drops a tear for the nation of 
Dante, and the soil of Virgil and Cmsar, Lucre¬ 
tius and Cicero. These two are the greatest 
men of Europe now. There are great chemists, 
great geologists, great phUpgians,—but of great 
men, .Christendom has not many. From poli¬ 
tics great men recede, and in all Europe, no 
kingly intellect throbs now beneath a royal 
crown. Even Nicholas of Russia is only tall, 
not great.” - 

We see nothing but quicksand here. If slave¬ 
ry is national its supporters are right and all re¬ 
sistance, present and prospective, is wrong.— 
But if sectional, the North must insists that all 
aggressions shall cease. There can be no other 
ground. There is no half way place between 
Baltimore and Pittsburg. 

Still, in the practical application of these 
principles that case must first be tried which is 
most pressing and important. We are glad to see 
that paper take the ground even of non-exten- 

tion, for it will find enough to do to slick to it, 
and prepare the public mind to do the same, for 
it is by no means yet cured of the fatal doc¬ 
trine of compromises. 

O’ That portrait of Gen. Appleton by Cole 
in Todd’s window on Middle St., is admirably 
well executed. None better has been exhibited 
there. It is the General himself. 

The Vote for Freedom.—We would not 
forget the thousands upon thousands of votes 
which have been thrown for the candidates of 
princapJes of human freedom and true democ¬ 
racy, John P. Bale and George W. Julian.— 
Those votes have not been lest. They will ex¬ 
ert an influence not on the present but on all 
.coming time. They will keep alive those fires 
of freedom that have burned so brightly during 
the part-four years, and will live forever as the 
recorded testimony of honest men against the 
giant evil of human bondage. They have 
fought a noble battle, and although they have 
been successful, they have the proud conscious¬ 
ness, the inward conviction, they have done 
their duty, they have deserved success, which is 
far more pro living to an honest mind, than the 
mere success of men at the sa@rifi.ee of princi¬ 
ple.—New Bedford Standard. 

A Prediction.—We predict that by the 
first of January, 1853, a revolution w ill lie in 
sucessftil progress in the Zacatecas, Tatnau- 
lipas, Chihuahua, and all the northern States 
of Mexico. Ihe object will tr> ..nihimi, 
upas, vuuuiatiuH, and all the northern States 
of Mexico. Ihe object will be to establish an 
independent confederated Republic, similar 
to the United States. It win be tinder the to the umiaa ornies. it win lmder the 
lead of Americans, though nominally under 
that of Mexicans. It will be successful and 
will have a material bearing on the'destiny 
of tbe South, and ol the United States, and 

this continent.—.Nalchas tree Trader, 1314 

^ Thus is the fUbuslcring spirit aroused at 
ihe South! Will Gen. Pierce at a)l allay n ? 

O’ We sent bundles of documents for gra¬ 
tuitous distribution to Mr. Stover, Sedgwick, J. 
Sprague, Cooper, and T. Lincoln, Perry, by 
stage from Bueksport. There they appear to 
have been stopped and sent back by Express.— 
Every one may guess the reason. 

O” We hope no one will be so offended with 
the Governor’s abolition Proclamation as to leave 

the meeting house when it is read. That was 
not exactly “resisting agitation,” Where’s the 
Argus, Age, etc.? 

igr a line from our friend R. G. Lincoln of 
Hallowell, too late for this paper, says he pro¬ 
poses to show the the reasons for his late polit¬ 
ical course as soon as convenient Most readily 
shall he he heard. None but kind allusions 
have been made to him, and such as his course 
compelled us to make. 

Tkiojitk of Law !—Eight slaves were pass¬ 
ing from Ya. to Texas with their owner via. New 
York, who found it necessary toland there, it 
became known, their liberty was sued for, and 
Judge Paine has declared them all free! 

Tun Free Soil Yote.—We begin to get some 
account of tbe vote for Hale in the West. In 
Ashtabula County it is2475 ; Lake till: Trum¬ 
bull 1877; Portage 1296 j’Eric 277; Morrow 
750; Ashland 290 ; Columbiana (4 towns) 423 
In Oswego County, N. Y., it is 2000 ! in. Al¬ 
leghany Co., Pa., 1000. 

Hale’s vote inNew Jersey is 344,—the larg- 
! est free vote ever cast there. 

era l Pierce. 
The Portland Inquirer has plated its last 

desperate card. On the eve of election (1) too 
late, as it no doubt thought, for contradiction, 
it has come out with a statement of one Thomas 
Perkins, of Richmond, retailing a third-rate 
slander against General Pierce, (2) which we 
know to be as false and malignant as the heart 
of the wretch who isprowling around ihe coun¬ 
try to hunt up lies of this sort for publication, 
in order to subserve base electioneering ends.(3) 

The statement of Perkins is to the effect that 
Gen. Pierce, in company with a party of gentle¬ 
men, went in the Togus House in the spring of 
1850, and was there confined to his room under 
the influence of liquor. 

We have probed this slander to the bottom. 
We hare conversed with some of the gentle¬ 
men who are alleged to have accompanied Gen. 
Pierce to Togus. (4) Their high character for¬ 
bids the supposition that such things could 
have occurred, or anything approaching them. 

Besides we are authorized by two of the 
gentlemen (5) to pronounce the statement, and 
all statements, charging either drunkenness or 
drinking upon General Pierce, to be base and 
unmitigated falsehoods, without the slightest 
foundation in truth. 16) 

And we call upon the public to frown upon 
this traducer of reputation ■— this calumniator 
of character—and his low and contemptible 
slanders, as the infamy of the one and the false¬ 
hood of the other deserve. 

We will not contaminate our Columns by a 
farther notice of the stories of this Willey and 
his pimps (8) It is unnecessary in this com¬ 
munity. Here it is known to bp false and 
groundless, and any effort to prove it so would 
be looked upon as a work of supererogation; 
coming as the story does from a man notorious 
here for the meanness of his character and the 
vileness of his slanders upon private and public 
reputation— a man who has teen publicly cow- 
hided in the streets of Hallowell by one gentle¬ 
man and his nose pulled by another, for offen¬ 
ces which decency forbids us to name. (9) 

1. The paper referred to was published Oct. 
21st, nearly f fortnight before the election ; but 
not daring to hazard a denial which we should 
have lime to expose the matter was kept still a 
week, then this Extra was hurried off all foam¬ 
ing, sweltering as if an instantaneous replvtous 
was'in imminent danger of being “too late ! ” 
Besides,we had been warning the people on this 
subject nearly three months, and no notice was 
taken of it till it was deemed “ too late” for ns 
to counteract the - necessary stories. “Stop 
thief! ” 

2. The statement was made by the landlady 
of the House, which she told Eld. Perkins and 
ourself she well recollected, and in substance 
reaffirmed. And for that you have the un¬ 
challenged affidavit of as credible a man as 
there is in the State. 

But why were not Tolman and wife called 
bn—not to be silent but by every principle of 
honor, to vindicate their former guest ? Why 
teas this ? Ah, truth answers why ! 

3. Infamous tt*aa it, to give the people evi¬ 
dence of a plot to swindle their votes for an in¬ 
temperate President! Infamous, to disprove 
charges of all evil against us ! But this was 
necessary to fill up the parable. 

4. .Stop there. AVho “ alleged ?” We call¬ 
ed no names norjmade any allusions to the 
“ gentlemen ;” who told you who they were ? 
And when did you first hear of them ? “Here¬ 
by hangs, a tale ! ” The Age has told too much. 
This Togus affair, men and things, and another 
like it at the Stanley House, were well known 
at the Age office as well as in the community, 
and by the politicians generally in the State.— 
The “ high characters” concerned we may yet 
reveal. The Journal has said such things there 
were proveable. 

5. Who were these “ two gentlemen ?” And 
then, the fatal confession of the whole truth 1 
These "two gentlemen" dared notshow their heads! 
Why did they not at once, and not wait a week, 
declare over their own names that of their own 
knowledge the statements of Tolman and his 
wife were infamous falsehoods ? Did they not 
owe it to Gen. Piercer—to society? Why 
sneak off in this clandestine manner from a 

"friend totally undefended ? ,In so strong a case 
•the “ authorized,” in the Age, is far worse than 
nothing. It is a confession! Here was the 
pinch: Some kind of denial must be made; but 
if those men concerned undertook to lie about 
it they knew Tolman and his wife would not 
bear the imputation and would expose them.— 
So the very best thing was to let the Age say 
it was “ authorized," then hide, under cover of 
a battery' of scurrility planted and worked wilh 
the skill of a certain animal to which Burns re¬ 
fers,—“ He stinks and is secure.” 

6. Hold on. These “two gentlemen” are too 
anxious to make a clean sweep, and awaken 
Suspicion. “ All statements ? ” how do they 
know anything about that,? It is enough for an 
honest witness to tell what:Ac knows and then 
stop. The Age ^should be careful of ils «two 
gentlemen.”- How did they know how many 
times Pierce had drank ? 

7. That is) smartly done up as a forte of the 
performance. 

8. Better not.! Those Richmond affidavits 
before his readers would have made any other 
reply from us unnecessary. 

9. This was theeap of the climax —the “nub” 
itself! It is to our honor. There we lived ten 
years fighting the battles of liberty ; it is to us 
the dearest region on earth;—friends that we 
love as our own soul are there; the community 
itself is our home ;. we know notan enemy there 
after all; we ask for no more general respect 
than is every where met there where a miserable 
“ rum-bully and viper,” as the Bath Times call¬ 
ed him, sought to impair a stainless character ; 
and another poor creature now dead attempted 
the same,and our vindication at the Bar,through 
the press, by public sentiment and the religions 
community, was perfect;—where Smith of the 
Ape is compelled to go down (or up) to place 
himself on a level with its “gentlemen”.assassins 
in order to find the first item of reproach—we 
are honored — vindicated perfectly. We leave 
this matter with that same community. If it 
ware possible to conceive the co-existence of 
such a virtue with such meanness we would 
ask, WmPR. Smith, are you not ashamed ? 

A word qjore. Before this sulphurous, harm¬ 
less Extra reached here, a broadside from two 
more unanswerable witnesses (Messrs. Cox and 
Abbot) answered, back; and since then not a 
breath has been heard on that Togus matter.— 
If an authentic denial appears we will have the 
exposure by Tolman and his wife of the whole 
affair. Try it if yon dare. They will not bear 

_ a charge of falsehood — that was not in the 
oontract. 

WHAT DOTHIT TEACH? 

The eannon peals announce that) Pierce and * 
King are elected. The democratic party has 
won the battle. The whigs are defeated. For 

this, la; multidue of men are now sending np 
their shouts of triumph. Disgusted as all good 
men must have been in vie w of the scenes that 
have followed, as well as those which preceded 
the election, it may still he well to inquire 
whether the popular verdict hath any voice of 
instruction for us ? What is tho lesson to be 
learned from the Presidential election of 1852 ? 

There is a sense in which it may truly be said 
that in this contest, nothing has been decided. 
In this respect no election since thcadoption of 
our Constitution has been so barren. The elec¬ 
tion of the elder Adams, of Jefferson, of Jack- 
son, settled some important question of national 
polities on which parties were at issue. But 
the election of Franklin Pierce has settled noth¬ 
ing. The Tariff, the Bank, Internal Improve¬ 
ments, all these old questions, so far as forties 
are concerned, have been disposed of, or have 
become “ obsolete,”—and this year we have 
looked upon the singular spectacle of two great 
parties arrayed against each other without a 
single question in controversy between them.— 
Their Platforms were so nearly alike that they 
could only be distinguised by the names of the 
candidates with which they were labelled. 
The election has therefore been a mere struggle 
for place and power. And therefore it may 
well be doubted if any election, not even thff 
hard cider campaingn of 1840, has ever devel¬ 
oped so much of political corruption. There 
was a degree o^^mportanoe to the old political 
questions of Tariff and Currency, sufficient to 
call forth the powers of our ablestmen, and give 
some dignity .and respectability to our political 
gatherings. But with nothing whati^pr in con¬ 
troversy, the Whig and Democratic meetings 
the present year have brought outnothing hut 
low personal blackguardism on either side, from 
which all candid men have turned away with 
disgust. And had it not been for the “smell 
of fire” still imagined to be upon the garments 
of free soil men, and a feeling that nothing could 
really he accomplished by voting with us, there 
would have been this year a gathering of North¬ 
ern hosts under our banners that would have 

made the Belshazzars of the old parties tremble. 
Said a prominent democrat to me lo-day, “wilh 
a reasonable probability that Hale could have 
been elected, he would have swept the State of 
Maine like a whirlwind.” In four years more 
that “probability” will come ! 

But though there was no issue made np be¬ 
tween the two great parties, and the demonstra¬ 
tions of triumph are but the rejoicings of a band 
of hungry office-seekers in view of the public 
plunder into which they are about to enter, the 
election may teach us an important lesson. It 
hath a voice of instruction to which wemay all 
do well to give heed. It hath cast the shadows 
of coming events across our political horizon 
Wherein we may sep that the time draws near 
when all men, and all parties, that have been 
false to their publio professions, false to the 
north, and false to the great principles of free¬ 
dom in which the foundations of our govern¬ 
ment were laid, shall receive from the hands of 
the people the retribution they deserve. 

For more than half a century the Slave 
Power has- been growing more exacting in its 
demands, and more regardless of the rights ol 
the north in its encroachments. And though 
the politicians of both the old parties have dis¬ 
graced themselves for the sake of southern sup¬ 
port, it is undeniable that the democratic leaders 
have stooped lower than the whigs, for which 
they have received the doctorate of the Patri¬ 
archal Institution, “ tho natural allies of the 
south ” On nearly all the great questions agi¬ 
tated in Congress, from the time when the right 
of petition was suppressed, to the passage of 
the fugitive slave law, the majority of the dem¬ 
ocrats have been joined to the, south. And ss 
their politicians have controlled their presses, 
they have kept the masses of the party in ig- 

Ieet, strong in principle, and strong in the af¬ 
fections of the best men in our land. With his 
name upon our banners, and the songs of free¬ 
dom on our tongues, the blessing of God ‘on 
four years more of faithful labor and generous, 
sacrifice, will redeem qur country from the do¬ 
minion of the Slave Power, banish tho tyrant 
from the throne it has usurped, and from the 
temple it has'deseerated and defiled, and the 
Spirit of Liberty shall again begin her reign. 

The Worm of Art,-Devoted to practical in¬ 
struction in pencil and crayon drawing. Mono¬ 
chromatic, Oil and Pastel painting and the fine 
arts generally. Published by N. H. Barber, 
New York, at $1 per year, or with colored illus¬ 
trations, $3 per year. This is a valuable work, 
and tbe publisher says that 

• “Each person who will enclose and send to 
our address §2,00, shall rceceive one dozen 
sheets best quality 81 oiiochromatio Drawing 
Paper—size, 150 square inches. Also a full 
set of Drawing-Tools, a dozen French Crayons 
and the World of Arl for one year. 

And those who will devote two hours per 
week to the careful study of the articles on 
Perspective and Monochromatic Painting, shall 
have their money returned to them, if at the 
close of the year they cannot sketch a correct 
view from nature. 

PERSPECTIVE INSTRUMENT. 
We have an instrument, of our own inven¬ 

tion, which, in learning to sketch, is an excel¬ 
lent substitute for a teacher. With its assis¬ 
tance the uninitiated Student can sketch as cor¬ 
rectly as though he were under the immediate 
direction of an experienced teacher. 

Its object being merely to educate the eye, it 
should lie resorted to only when that is at fault. 

It is of convenient size 10 carry in the pocket 
or portfolio, and can be used without the least 
trouble, under any circumstances. 

We will send to any address, by return of 
Express, or other conveyance, two dozen sheets 
Drawing Boards, a setiof Tools; the Perspective 
Instrument, and the World of Art, on the re- 
ceipt qf §3,00. 

To any person who will order fire of the 
above sets—for a club—we will send the sixth 

We have also an Instrument of ivory, and 
drawing-tools to match, which (wilh the paper 
as above) will cost §5,00. 

We have received No. 2 of Vol. 2. Tlease 
give us jour hand neighbor with the back Nos. 
of this volume with colored illustrations. 

ELECTION CORRESPONDENCE. 

Saco, Nov. 3, 1852. 
Dear Bko. WiMet.-I hasten to forward to 

you the result of the election in this town yes¬ 
terday. Notwithstanding the whig party made § 
such a powerful effort to brake down every ef- , 
fort of F?eeSoil men, by having rally after ral¬ 
ly, and getting such men as Pitt FeSsendeh out 
here to make Free Soil speeches, and Monday 
night they got out all or about all, of the fire 
company to help them gel up a torch light pro¬ 
cession, to keep all they could from our meeting, 
together with the reports of some of the whigs, 
and some loco foco, that you had given your 
influence for Scott, and yon had sold out the 
paper to the Whigs, and the democrats came 
out and endorsed an old lie taken from the Age. 
and that one of our Delegates to the Pittsburg 
Convention, had done the best he could to get 
you to sell out to the whigs, and that this said ■ 
Free Soil Delegate -Was in a whig procession in 
Bath, &c., &c., and for all this we had one 
hundred and twenty five votes, good and true. 
One hundred and twenty five votes in such a 
place as this is a large vote .on the side of hu¬ 
manity ; but we should have had two hundred 
if the whigs had not made such an unmerciful 
effort to annihilate us as a party;—it drew off 
quite a number of democrats from ns, the re¬ 
port ahd statement of both parties, and to give 

them the lie and let them know that we were 
not all sold to Whiggery, we had to get ont a 
hand bill at a very late hour. If we had start¬ 
ed it one week before, we should have knocked 

’ them on the head. Yours, 

Spirit of tic Free Press. 
THE FUTURE, 

As soon as the smoke of the present 
clears away, and the dead and wounrLa 
carried from the field, the Free Deirm 016 
should organize for another (Presidential 0C? 
paign, with a resolute determination to si, C0Ii1' 
Whatever may be the issue between th 00011' 
parties, the party of freedom, strong jn its® “'4 

a condition to go forward to the accomnb(n 
ment of its object, the control and admin- 
tion of the Government for the promoting 
Liberty and the best interests, ofthewhnte of 
pie. There is now but One plain course befi^' 
us. We must organize for the war, and for v6 
tery.~ We must call State Conventions 
the Free, and in the Northern Slave States “I1 
rouse up the willing spirits of the people , 
make preparations for a vigorous campaign aila 

Then let a National Convention be call 
sav, next September, and our candidates fom’ 
Presidency and Vice Presidency be nominate 
and take the stump for three years instead of, 
months: The advantages of such a course aT 
obvious: 

1. It would remove all temptation t0 m 
gain and sale. The defeated party, this f^’j gain and sale. The defeated party, this fj;j 
goes to the wall, and can never rally on ■ * 
old basis. Its leaders will want to sell us—t 
make pack-horses of us to carry their bnrden° 
But this will put an end to all such attempts -j 
Our Platform will be erected, our Flag aailedT 
the mast head, and the people will have a stand° 
ard around which to rally. 

2. It will give us am pie time to convert everv 
Free State and several Slave States to our pr;' 
eiples, If we had two month’s more time now 
before the election, we might increase Hak'I 
vote 100,000. Many say now, We would vote 
for Hale if it would do any good, but there j9 
not time to do anything. ■ But this plea would 
give ample time for every man to get all his 
neighbors to unite with him for Hale agd liber- 

Mr. Editor Another day for the election 
of a President of tile United States has come 
and gone. 

In relation to (the great question of Slavery, 

Gen. Scott and Gen. Pierce were agreed, while 
John P. Hale stood upon opposite ground. The 
former were pro-slavery, the latter was anti- 

the field, that we are bound to figbt till we con¬ 
quer, and they will flock to the Free pemoc-rat. 
ie banner by thosands and tens of thousands_ 
While the Administration party are quarreling 
about the succession—who among their hungry 

GoffEv for December is before us. It is a 
double No. superbly illustrated with four full 
page Engravings, viz: The Blind Piper, The 
Morning Star, beautifully painted, Ready to 
Start, and an illuminated title, representing the 
boys building their snow Forts, painted in col¬ 
ors. Mr. Godov says; “We have expended 
more than §1,200,000,. and all in the United 
Slates, since we commenced publishing tbe 
Lady’s Book, to American Authors, Artists, 
Coloring Women, Printers, for Pajier, &c.” 

On the other hand, the resistance to southern 
encroachments was, at first, mostly in the whig 
parly. And in. the agitations of the past twen¬ 
ty years, very many of the whig politicians, 
and a large number of the .whig presses in the 
free States, have advocated the rights of the 
north. The result is that among the masses of 
the whig party there has always been far more 
of intelligent anti-slavery principle than in the 
democratic party. And when the whig politi¬ 
cians, in 1850, under the evil guidance of Daniel 
Webster, renownced all their free principles, 
tbe people would not follow them. Thousands 
of good men in the north had been holdingtio 
the party for years only because they though 
their principles would finally rule the party; 
and through the party, the nation; and when 
they saw the National Convention at Baltimore 
making that most odious and abominable of all 
statutes, the fugitive slave law, a part of the 
patty creed, and adopting the Compromise as a 
»finality,” they refused to act with sueh a par¬ 
ty any longer. Some of them voted for H ale, 
—but thousands, not seeing how this could ac¬ 
complish anything, did not^vote at all. The re¬ 
sult is that Pierce is elected, not by thestrength 
of the democratic party, but by the default of the 
whig party. Had the whigs been true to the 
north, and put in nomination a northern man, 
on a free, National platform, instead of a south¬ 
ern, sectional one, that success would have 
been sure. And the sooner they now out loose 
from the slavemongeriugpoliticians of the south, 
and their northern supporters of the Daniel 
Webster and Castle Garden Committee school, 
and unite with the Free Democracy in the great 
work of bringing into our National councils the 
policy of the Fathers of the Republic, the bet¬ 
ter for themselves and for the country. 

The Free Democrats should also ponder well 
the teachings of the present limes. The free 
north is setting its seal of condemnation upon 
southern sectionalism, and those who sustain 
it. Already has one party been borne to its 
grave, and “ the feet of them which have buried 

it are at the door” of the other party, waiting 
only the summons to “ carry that out” also.— 
The great issue of a Nation’s .freedom, it may 
be of a world’s freedom, is about to be made 
up. If we are faithful to the high trust com¬ 
mitted to our hands, God will honor us in the 
accomplishment of his glorious purposes. But- 
if we falter or prove unfaithful, we shall be de¬ 
stroyed, and enlargement and deliverance will 
arise from another place. But we shall not fail. 
Weare already marshalled for the fight. 

scorn, and detraction have thinned our ranks, 
till we number no men but such as are of iron 
nerve, and heroic soul. Those who have been 
“fearful and afraid,” and all who could he 
brought to stoop down “and lap water with the 
tongue,, as the dog lappeth,” have left ns. We 
have a leader who has stood the fire °Itfae en¬ 
emy at the head of our colsnms, strong in intel- 

The National Portbat Galleiit.—We re¬ 
ceived No. 1 sometime since and noticed it.— 
We have now received Nos. 11 to 16 inclusive, 
leaving us minus Nos 2 to 10 inclusive. 

We are gratified with the appearance of the 
work. Its character is truly National. A Na¬ 
tional Biography, in brief words and appropri¬ 
ate portraitures. Every American, who loves 
his country, — every one who has. the natural 
curiosity to seethe face of the great Inen ef our 

.nation, who have periled their lives in our 
country’s service, or by their wisdom havodi- 
rected the helm of State successfully, will want 
this work on his table. It comes within the 
reach of rr.ost every one too, as it is to be com¬ 
plete in 40 Nos. of 25 cts. each. Each Num- 

’ bor contains^threo portraits, and a biograrphy of 
t nch. Published by Robert E. Peterson & Co., 
Philadelphia*# _ 

SIN YEARS IN A GEORGIA PRISON. 

“Narrative of Lewis VV. Paine, who suffered 
imprisonment six years in Georgia,for the crime 

i of aiding the escape of a fellow-man from that 
State, after he had fled from slavery. Written 
by himself, second edition,Bcla Marsh, 25 Corn- 
hill, Boston.” 

Here is another impressive illustration of the 
Austrianism of America in its practical work¬ 

ing, and we commend it to all who would more 
fully understand it, and aid a deeply injured 
victim of its vengeance. The pamphlet is well 
printed, 88 pp., and will well repay the pur- 

slavery. To this they severally stood pledged. 
And being bound by their word to adhere strict¬ 
ly to their (principles, they came before the 
American people and asked their suffrage, and 
as such, vie voted for them ; and in voting for 
the men we voted for their principles ; this no 
one can deny—it is a plain inference. And in 
voting for Scott or Pierce we voted to perpetn- 
ate and extend Slavery, we voted tor the con¬ 
tinuance of that infamous and "heaven-daring 
“Fugitive Slave Law.” This is plain, because 
to this they'stood pledged. 

Yet with these facts before their eyes men 
’ did so vote—northern men did so. Christian 

men voted that their Christian brother should 
bo taken from the fond embrace of wife and 
children and dragged into hopeles^ bondage.— 
They voted that the high-minded and virtuous 

female should be torn from a fond’ mother’s 
arms and given up to fcthe most abandoned 
wretches for the basest and most brutal of pur- 

leaders shall be Captain—we shall be enlisting 
soldiers for the war. We shall have no diris” 
ions and no strife, except who shall do manliest 
battle, and deal the heaviest blows for Freedom, 

We suggest these thoughts to our brethren of 
the press, and ask them to consider the ad¬ 
vantages of an early nomination. We have the 
men, why not put them on the course next 
September, instead of frittering away our pre¬ 
cious time, and exposing ourselves to needless 
temptations. We can win the field, and triumph 
gloriously in 1856, if ice wili .—Milwaukie Free 
Democrat. 

Christian ministers voted that their brethren 
in the ministry should be compelled to drag out 
a miserable life on the sugar and cotton planta¬ 
tions beneath the overseer’s lash. 

Christian deacons voted that their brethren 
in office should leave property, friends, and all 
around which one’s heart'twines with its strong¬ 
est tendrils, or even taken from the table of our 
common Lord whUeserving their diyine Master 
in the sacred office, to toil and die without the 
privilege of reading the; Bible or serving his 

_ These afe some of the legitimate and certain 
results of that day's labor, and as I remarked at 
the commencement of this article the acts of 
that day are registered above and just so sure 
as they are there registered, so sure we must 
meet them at the bar of eternal justice, there is 
no evading it, there we must go and answer for 
the deeds done in the body, voting for Slavery 
included. 

H. PERKINS. 
Dexter, Nov. 6lh, 1852. 

The Kenosha. (Wis.) Free Democrat says : 
There will hereafter be but two parties. If 

any doubt yet exists on the question, Pierce’s 
administration will make clear the fact, that the 
old issues which made the parties are not now 

. issues before the country, for his administration 
must, in virtue of the power “'liieh made it, de¬ 
vote itself to uphold, maintain and perpetuate 
slavery. This plain fact must, in present con¬ 
ditions, organize the whole, people into two 
parties—the party of slavery and that of free¬ 
dom. Scott's success might have procrastina¬ 
ted this issue—Pierce's success will bring it up 
as fast as his administration can derelope itself. 
Thank God for it. Let the war come before 
the popular heart and conscious have been de¬ 
stroyed by insidious efforts, and we have no fear 
of the result. We know not whether the party 
of freedom will be able to understand itself 
and organize itSelf sufficiently to triumph in 
1856, but we know that “manifest destiny,” 
which rules the world, demands, however long - 
the struggle may be protracted, that Freedom 
must triumph. So looks the future to us, and 
so we think it will he. We then, who are al¬ 
ready enlisted in the army of freedom, have 
only lo stand firm, as we shall. We know not, 
at our present writing, whether our numbers 
are few or many, and it matters not.. Our prin¬ 
ciples are the principles around Which this army 
of freedom must rally, and by which it must con¬ 
quer. To all then who have faith in God and 
hope in Man, the future must look bright.— 
For our part, we have not a despondent thought. 
We, lo-day, fling our banner to the breeze, and 
however varied may be its fortunes, we kn.ow, 
that as sure ni God lives, the principles it rep¬ 
resents must ere long govern this nation and 
sooner or later, the world. 

John P. Hale is still in the field, and will re¬ 
main our candidates for the triumph of ’56, un¬ 
less a new Convention of the Free Democracy 

CORRESPONDENCE FROM NEW YORK. 

Westminister Review— October, 1852.— This 
excellent Quarterly from the press of Messrs. 
Leonard Scott & Co., 79 Fulton street, New 
York is before ns, filled, with a variety of 
interesting matter. 

Where are—long due us—The London Quar- 
* terly; The Edinburgh Review, and The North 

British Review/ 

Scrap Plates.—A Book of Fine Steel and 
other engravings, thirty will be sent to any ad¬ 
dress on the receipt of 50 cts. Address L. A 
Godey, 113 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia. 

SrRAcuSB, Nov 12, 1852. 
Bno. Willey : — The Inquirer of yesterday 

came lo hand this morning, and it is the bearer 
of news that makes my heart glad. Our friends 

in Maine have done nobly, better than we ex¬ 
pected they could do under the circumstances. 
Now let eaeh of the 8000 who voted for Hale 
take a copy of the Inquirer, then in one year 
from this time we will have, instead of eight 
at least sixteen thousand ready to do battle for 
freedom. 

I see that yon, with the friends of humanity 
everywhere, are rejoicing over the election of 
Gerrit Smith. You say he was elected by 1000 
plurality ; you may add at least—900 more to 
that. Returns of a later date show that he re¬ 
ceived a plurality of twenty-nine in Oswego Co. 
and upwards of 1900 in Madison. Triumph 
enough for once. Our friends could not well 

E3T A severe gale occurred last week on 
Lake Erie, doing much damage. . 

l.d“ The explosion of a steamboat boiler at 
Cincinnati killed or wounded 20 or 30 persons. 

O’ VVe hope to give more election returns 
next week. They come in slow. 

It is said that Rev. J. C. Lovejoy gets §30 
for every speech against the Maine Liquor Law. 

4V e had the pleasure of taking the old reformer 
by the hand, yesterday, and felt that for onee in 
our life, at least, we had struck hands with an 
honest politician, for I believe that all are will¬ 
ing to concede that Gerrit Smith is an honest 
man. He intends to go, with his family, to 
Washington this winter. Will not southern 
curiosity be on tip-toe ? The haters of the man 
and his principles will have an opportunity of 
becoming acquainted with him before he takes 

The Rout of the Whig Party.—We mak 
the following extract from a private letter i 
condolence upon tho result of Lhe election •- 
N. Y. Tribune. 

“It is certainly very vexatious to think th: 
the people should have paid so little attentio 
to the maty good things that you and I and a 
of us have said during the campaign,—and th: 
1,600,000 copies of the Life of Scott should hav 
had no other effect than to give Pierce 28 Stati 
out of 30. Nevertheless, wl may as well tak 
it quietly as Socrates drank his hemlock. ] 
vexed me considerably at first, but when 
found there was not a single plank left,and th: 
no chance existed for the re-formation of th 
Whig party, I was consoled. 

“I had long since become tired of being chea, 
ed by Whig great men at one time and ridtle 
over by them at another, and.it is quite a con 
fort to me now to think that we are rid of then 
r ive years since 1 made up my mind that net 
to electing a good Whig President who could t 
depended upon, the best thing would be th; 
the party should be annihilated. And nov 
though I have failed in my first wish, I am sui 
of my second. 

“I rejoice that, as Scott could not be electei 
Pierce comes in in such a way as frees him froi 
any necessity of looking to any extreme of li 
party for support. Whig opposition is at a 
end, and the external force being withdraw! 
the internal one will hav^^lll play, and th 
party will be shi vered to (IRIs, after'which tvi 
come new combinations. Take comfort. Thins 
will come right. I have not seen a Whig the: 
twenty-four hours, and the last I did see wei 
buying Salt River tickets.” 

ESP Another arrival from C 
over §2,000,000. The passage’ 

(O’ The Commomcealth appears in a very 
beautifully new type. It is the best Daily in 
Boston, and has a large circulation. Success to 
the Commonwealth. 

Friends of Freedom ! We are no longer a 
“third party.” Let ns thank God ,and take 
courage. The day of our triumph is coming. 

O’ If any propose to send us vegetables or 
fruit, please send early. We lost last year by 
freezing. 

I regret that I could not have been at home 
to cost my vote for Hale and Julian, but absence 
from home does not deprive me of the privilege 
of advocating the glorious principles embodied 
in the Platform of the Free Democracy ; and I 
feel confident, if we stand firmly upon that 
Platform we must eventually triumph. 

Yours, truly, LIBERTY' HALL. 

THE WHIG PARTY.—HOW THEY RE¬ 
GARD IT. 

The Boston Transcript, a Seott paper, says : 
“The prediction and ‘dying message’ of Mr. 

Webster; that ‘after the second day of November, 
the Whig party, as a National party, will exist 
only in history,' is likely to be literally fulfilled. 
We hope, at any rate, that the first thing the 
Whigs do will be to drop the meaningless name, 
by which the-party has been, designated the last 
sixteen years. It has no applicability in this 
country under existing circumstances. It is 
obsolete. There must be a new organization. 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS. 

Messrs. Philbrook & Hastings have recently 
completed a magnificent Reed Organ, with four 
sets of reeds, and heavy enough for any. com¬ 
mon church. Some of the stops would not be 
distinguished from pipes. On the whole it is 
the best thing of the kind we have ever seen, 
and would commend it to the immediate atten¬ 
tion of all who desire an instrument for §300 
worth more than common organs of §500. 

They have also got up a new article for the 
parlor smaller than Seraphines and larger than 
Melodeons, which they call the Melopbine, It 
is peculiarly sweet, and good for all kinds of 
music. These enterprising workmen have made 
great improvements, and we can recommend 
their instruments with pleasure and confidence. 

We will answer any inquiries. 

Geological Curiosity. — Henry Dole of 
Limerick, sends us a pieee of wood found while 
digging a well 22 feet below the surface, in very 
hard earth. No signs existed of any change 
which eonld have buried it there, and the earth 
had every appearance of being original. The 
wood is nearly perfect,—a piece 10 inches long 
and 2 wide, twisted off at the end, and resem¬ 
bles mahogany. How came it there? is the 
question. 

The Newburyport Berald, an original 
paper, and one of the oldest and ablest 
organs in Massachusetts, says: 

“The Whig party is in all probabilit 
banded in the nation, and it is doubtful 
attempt will be made for a new organize 
It has DO leaders who are in a position to 
it Some will join the Free Seilers, and 
the Democratic party, and many will will 
from the political arena, until new issues 
requiring them to come forth ” 

;CT Our best wishes and sympathies are with 
our friend’s Thanksgiving social enjoyments. If 
some family circles have been shrouded in sor¬ 
row for the loved ones fallen within the year, 
they know the better the worth of what is left 
to others. A happy Thanksgiving to our kind 
friends. 

iJstato nlfi'0* Defunct. _ At 
heir nuLn t -U, ^ thren 

vear thefr v t Tal^aadi<Jate 7252 ™tes- year tnen vote tor Holmes in 270 towns is 

probably e° “rftf who~le State will probablj exceed 1500-Bangor Democrat. 
in the estimation of many the party ef I 

dom has been “ defunct" a good many tii 
but it won’t stay so. We fear the Eight t 
sand votes of rainy Nov. 2, will not be as pi 
mg to the Democrats as September 13. . 

Asti-Slaybrt in Michigan—Anti-slavery 
societies arenow being formed in various sec¬ 
tions ot the State, On last Saturday and Sun¬ 
day a State anti-slavery convention was held in 
Adrian, Which was largely attended, and kept 
up with thrilling interest; so we are informed. 

The Whig (Platform—The 'Buffalo Lx, 
a leading Whig journal, the day after the 1 
'dential Election, said 

. “When the returns are comnlete thotiar 
r *11 bu an instructive study lit does 
appear from the investigation, that Whig 

■ery 



x y. Tribune says“General Scott is 
rwhelfflit'g'y defcoted, and the Whig party 

FOREIGN STEWS. 
EsstAxn— Mr. DTsraeli has, as usua 

^"ophetie ken, and make no pretensions to supposed to be friendly to 
’lading the future; but toe do not sic how (he begging them to be present 
^-hig party, ™ such, can ever be rallied ayain.— opcn5. k Headdsthat the Hou 
defeat is but an accident, to which any party ly proc£ed to elect a Speaker 
' y be subjected ; but a defeat based on com- neiS of%0 highest importanc 
rchensive, systematic treachery, like that jest The position of atiairs net 

•"*3U°SSSS 

n hardly be other than conclu- 

opens. He adds that the H.o ■ ^ up £usi_ 
ly proc^d to elect a opea 
ness of%e highest importa^ fj§ffea 

The position of ajm^ ^ attOTt,on of the 
States and Lubashades. The Times, in a 

The Albany Stale Register says: 
“The great Battle has been fought and lost. 

The Whig party is utterly overthrown. Its prin¬ 
ciples, its policy are superseded, its candidates 
are all sSvept away. The smoke of the battle 
vet hangs thick over the stricken field. We 
can hardly at this time enumerate the fallen, or 
gather the wounded. One great fact, however, 
is palpable, even in the darkness, and that is, a 
defeat more disastrous has never before been 
visited upon a political party.” 

Let us hear the co^fosi^ ofthe 
ter, in a brief paragraph from a ° _ 
Washington correspondent of the Tn one: 

. , orient examination has been 

l 5r r -irticle on the suojeet, ueienuc uie con- 
leacun^ c pontain General ip the Crescent 
?“,Ct talks of the rashness ofthe De¬ 

bt and lost. <-*ty a^prophecies that Spain will ruin Amer- 
"■ ltf.Prin" Commerce bv Letters ol Marque, and that 
r ,rd’h Tile France will side with Spain. The article con- 
’ w! eludes by saying that, however the case may 

field. We be the firm and collective resolution of the 
i however maritime powersof Europe to oppose the ag- 

Vr,,. a “Tessive policy of the United States, when it ex- 
b f re been tends even beyond the Aorth American Cnnti- tends even beyond the Xorfh American Conti¬ 

nent to Cuba and to the Sandwich Islands, is 
the safeguard of peace, which might o'her wise 
Ijp sacrificed to the outcry of an indignation 
meeting. 

The other papers hold forth in the same strain. 

FuaNce.—Prolonged Cabinet Councils were 
daily held at St Cloud—doubtless on the sub- 

THli REASONS EXPLAINED. 
What has caused this terrible defeat ? The 

answer is at hand, emphatic and unmistakable, 
in the words of the leading Whig journal of 
N ew England, the Boston Atlas. In November, * 

1850, I he Boston Atlas said : 
“Suppose we should go into the next canvass 

with our banners inscribed with mottoes like , 

tCae' WHIG DOCTRINES! 
THE FUGITIVE SLAVE LAW ! 

IT MUST BE MAINTAINED ! j 
DOWN WITH THE WILMOT PROVISO ! : 

No trial by Jury for Negroes ! 
Conquer your prejudices ! , 

Texas and Ten Simians of Dollars ! 
FRKE SOIL ASD DISUNION ARE TBE SAME ! 

Where, we ask, should we come out at last r | 
Could we carry a School Districlin the State : | 

INQUIRER MARINE LIST. I s. J1J. PETT1NGILL CO’S 

I BOSTON BUSINESS DIRECTORY,' 
NOVEMBER, 1852. 

S. M. Pettingill & Go’s 
BOSTON BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 

HA K D.W a¥e AND 5IETAU 
SAMUEL MAY t>- CO’S., 

NO. I BROAD ST., (comer of Slate St.) Boston. 
Tin Plate,Sheet-Iron, Wire, Zinc. 

Sch Mary Aon, Grant, Boston for C berr,field. 
Sell Magnolia, Stover, Boalon for Bloch,!,. 
Sch Margaret Ann, Caspar, Surrj for Boston. 
Feh Ebro, Treworey, Eltevvorth for Boston. 
Sch Lochiel, Wardwcll, CasUne. 
SebDamoliae,— 

’ Wednesday, Nov. 10. 
arrived. 

Br brie Mary Sophia, Oreeuo, VV atton, planer. 
Brie Re-rue, Slratton, Hancock for N«w Bedford. 

-a jM tee Directory of great Card ele„em and Tenter b„ bn, 
—!» «* anjZy are advis'd to take it wUkOm. ; “TiXo"^^ 

rrr . - -- ~ * improved Punch-Press for punch 

FOR CASH. '“pheet’iron d- tin pi,ate 
BOOTS, SHOES ASD BIBBERS, taiion to Canada and the British 
A large assortment of the best style and quality, at low . ' j- -n r i r\ s 

nnd Shears, Nuts and Washers, 1 
c.. Ac. Stubs, Tools, Files and ga-;] 
ned and Steel Wire, Comb-plate, <jav 

FOR BANGOR. 
FCE FAST AN® SPUE*® I » STKASTER 

GOVERN OIL Capri Tr BOfaESS, will leave 

“A private post mortem j * _ , daily held at St Cloud—doubtless 
held upon the body /’f jYn the svstem Lr- ject of the Empire. 
Much bad blood «» fonn( Troducefl a i Recruiting was already going on 
ticularly around the i eut'mosL&tre j fertile .Imperial Guard rebate and consequent prostration. There j 

rr°n“ thins that can restore it to life and j 
cv? It must be robn again.” 

>-Ew HaWfshire—The Free Democracy in 1 
this State, under the circumstances, have done | me 
nobly, and we thank them for their liberal vote, j bn: 
Nearly eight thousand of the freemen of New | mi 
Hampshire have stood firm to their glorious j stet 
principles, and proved as true to their noble ■ abr 
standard bearer as he has stood true to his in- ) ] 
,e^rity—a certain precurser of what they can . th< 
and will do hereafter. The vote for Pierce will of 
not be far from 27,000 and that for Scott about 
15,000. The vote throughout has been a mea- I mo 

It is confidently given out that the ciTil list of 
the Emperor wiU be fixed by the Senate at 30,- 
000,000 francs. 

India.—General Godwin has ordered an im- 

slands, IS j The Etc turn District.—'The ine: 
otherwise Free Soil sentiment of this District 
digestion lQstrated in the following table 

1851. 
.me strain. Winthrop. BoutweH. Ft 

5613 4810 I 
lets were 185-2. 
t the sub- gcott Pierce. 

. I .5280 4671 
tmong tbe Wentworth. Butler. V 

. 5114 3483 

FLINT &. CONVERSE, 

i BOOTS, SHOES, PATENT, AND PARA RUBBERS, 
SHOE STOCKS St. FINDINGS. 

Hale. 
S075 

Wilson. 
3627 

[ Commonwealth. 

India. Genera The Burmese had ; last week on the charge of manslaughter, 
burned6 the^city °and retired to a stockade 10 j causing the death of Almira Townsend in A 

TmjBsDAr, Nov. 11. 
arrived. 

Bris Norman, Nsvens, lPhia- 
Brip M.viamtas, Stover, Bnstol, Peon. 
Br ich Lark, Masters, V irdsor ;plaster 
Sch Georsia, PetlpitytH, Savannah, 
Sch Neptune, Robinson, Bristol. Penn. 
Sch L S Pond, Douglass, New Aork. 
Sch Southerner. Ricker, Boston, 
Sch John Murry, Cain, Ellsworth.. 
Sch Abigai:, Staples, Ellsworth. 
Sch Helena, nannUon. Bangor. 
Sch Frances, Phillips, Bat.gnr for Salem. 

i Grindstones, Wholesale & Retail. 

TIMOTHY D. BOND’S 
CRACKER BAKERY, 

en of New ] miles distant and beyond the range 
eir glorious steamer’s guns. The Burmese were i 
their noble ! about 7,000, but had no artillery, 
e to his in- I Famine prevailed throughout Uppei 
,t thev can I the British having intercepted over 20,£ 

f the gust last, by running against her in reckless by Chaa M I 
force driving. He was convicted, and sentenced to t<.n-Sc«iR 

six months' imprisonment in the County Jail. Berry, New 
Arva, The sentence, though light, is sufficient per- 
) tons haps to teach "fast drivers” that human beings Bani«» E 

are more valuable than horseflesh. jjr i,rjg ai 

Sch Frances, pbil,i^, Ban^rfor Salem. 

Bhip [funearian, (of New York) Patteraon, Liverpool, 
r Chas M Davis—Br brig Mar? Repina, Greeno. IVal- 

FRIENDS IN INDIANA. 
The Herald of Freedom says, that at the lata 

The India Journals ,?re unanimous in de¬ 
manding the immediate annexation ofBurmah. 

In the north-west country the Nizam’s and 
the King of Oude’s territories are in their usual 
districted state. 

Nkw OrlbaxS,Nov. 11.—jFrom the Rio Grand*. mcetinc of the Indiana Yearly Meeting of Orth- | Nkw Orlbaxs,Nov. 1 \.—From the luo Grand*. | neyek, w mg, an 
odox Friends, the members '‘were earnestly I —Private letters from Brownsville report that ; Oswego, it is ^tjmated Ilie 

(It is about as nearly an offer of impunity.) 

Gerritt Smith.—Gerrit Smith has nearly 
1800 majority in his own county, Madison, cur¬ 
rying every town but one. In one township, 
Smith field' he has 243 votes, against 25 for Te- 
neyek, Whig, and 24 lor Hough, Democrat. In 

arrived. 

Barque E A Kinsman, Kinsman, Bost< 
Br lirig Armash^Cimlon, ^Valiun. 
Brig VVm H Spear, Lompber, Boston' 

recommended not to vote for Scott or Pierce; • the No 
hut, if they v»nted at all, to show their consis- | passed 
lency by voting for Hale and Julian.” ; Grande 

the National Guard at Malarooras revolted, votes of 775 Whigs, 
passed over to the American side of the Rio dition to the Abolitt 
Grande, organized, and returned COO strong 
and encountered General Avalos, having 1500 UF" Boston Adte 

of 775 Whigs, and 828 Democrats, in 

OF Boston Advertisements.—We call at- 

MASSACHUSETTS STATE ELECTION. 
FREEDOM ONWARD. 

I troops under his command. A battle ensued tention tn the advertisement, of Boston t: 

Br sch Titos Dickson, Pltinney, Windsor, plaster. 
Br sch Sarah, Snow, Barrington. 
Br sch British tiueen, Bowded, Cornwallis. 
Sch Eliza El on, Ricker, Boston. 
Sch Lizzie W Dyer, How, Boston. , 
Sell Caressa. Dodge, Ellsworth. 
Sell Willow, Higgins, Ellsworth for Boston. 
Sch Bride, Preesey, Rockland for New York. 
Sch Boston, Bailey, Gardiner for Salem. 
Sch Reindeer, Merrill, Bowdoinhatn for Bosion. 

CLEARED. 
Ship John Dunlap, Skolfield, Apalachicola, by Edw L 

Stevens—Rr sch Seaman, Aver, Cumberland, NS. 
ARRIVED. 

Saturdat, Nov. 13. 
Sell Manchester, King, Tremont for Boston. 

For Governor, with the exception of the votes 
of 7 towns, Clifford (Whig) has 61.*12 ; bishop Kentucky and Trust,see —The telegraph » » « | r l| C 
(Democrat) 33,625; Mann (Free Dcm.) 35,880 ; informs us that Kentucky has gone for General 1 ** *' 1 1 1 ^ * 
scattering 433. The remaining towns will not Scolt by 2200 majority, and that Tennessee has Lpt every subscriber now furnish himself 
materially affect the proportionate strength of given him 1000 majority. with UNCLE TOM’S CABIN or the portrait 

SSsTwlSl. M. Itenj. C. Ka.tm.n;' 3d, » ~ •»» .i» obt.to .. o»« 

I the usurpation by Cardens ;o call on them when they visit Boston. 

JOHN KIMBALL, 
(Formerly of 43 Tremont Row,)Y 

BOOT AM) SHOE MAM FACTIBER. 
I Havin'! been earnestly solicited by a large number of j 

his former customers in the city and neighboring 
towns, would respectifully inform them and the 

public that ho has taken store 
14 7 IV ashington Street, 

Opposite Old South Church, Boston, where will bo 1 
found a general assortment of Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s 

MERRILL, EDMANDS 6t CO„ 
No. 4 S Federal St., Boston. I 

Dealers before purchasing, will find it to their advan- I 
tago to examine our cheap and well selected assortment. 

STATIONARY FIRE ENGINE, 

Ilcml ansi Alain Pinup for Vessels, 

Cylinder Suction and Forcing—the best artic e obtaina¬ 
ble lor these purposes, and has given perfect satisfaction 
wherever used It may be operated !»y any power or by 
hand, and is efficient wherever large quantities or water 
are to bo raised or forced. 

Manufactured by T. Lyman A Co. For sale by 

(South corner of Merrimack street.) P0RTR41T OF 
Where the Proprietor will keep constantly on hand and | 

for sale. Hard and Soft Butter Crackers, S'’da^ Sugar, j £ngr,Ved (by permission] 

$3- Orders left at No. 8 Merchant’s 
Portland Street, near the City Scales, wi 
received and promptly executed. 

nmraTof dieTi-f lrmo of cars fvonf Boston,-for the 
following place*, viz.: INsmaston,- Camdsn, Sears 
port, Belfast, Buckspovt, Fihikfidrt,. Bamp4e» anti 
Bangor. '. 

Returning — will leave Banger ftVery Monfitiv, 
Wednesday and Friday,*at 6 o’cfe«k, A M-y fouch 
ing as above. 

FARES—From Portland to Tlioma*«ifiy SI 00 
“ to Camden, 1 00 

to Searsportand Belfast, I 50 
to Bucksport, Frankfort, 

Hampden anti Bangor, 2' 00 
MEALS EXTRA. Freight taken at nsnal rates.- 

I May 13. tf S'. W. EATON, Agenl.- 

THE ONLY TRUE PORTRAIT OP WASHINGTON; 

JU£T PUBLISHER, 

T B. WELCH’S MAGNIFICENT 

P0KTKA1T OF WASIilAGTOA. 
Engraved (by permission) fro* Stusrria only original 

portrait m the Aflieneaft, Boston. 
: This snberti picture •neravetl tinder the snperindelS-- 

tieitre of THOMAS SULLY, Esq., t'w eminent ana 
I highly gifted artist ts Ito«Hy eot™c. 

, ine : portrait in the Atheneam, itoston. 
t on 1 This snberb nietnre •neraved under the superindetf-- 

I denre of THOMAS SULLY, Esq., the eminent and 
>. G2 highly gifted artist, is the only correct likeness of M asn- 
ully ! inston ever published. It !m< been charactered as th<? 

! greatest work of art ever produced in this country.- A* 

- ! I TI3. who says, “it is a faithfiil representiitiOii of tig 
r Pn- | ce obraied onginai,” and fo CHIEF JUSTICE TANE* 

P REM ItJIS. 
Let every subscriber now furnish himself 
ith UNCLE TOM’S CABIN or the portrait 

1 JOHN 1>. HALE. 
To every one who will obtain us one new 

temperance men, 
this accession ti 
stand relatively 

In the House, the two parties stand about 
“neck and neck"—the Whigs having elected 
100, and the allied forces 100. In the Senate, 10 
Whigs and 8 Coalitionists arc known to be cleot- 

Sch Concern, Dnnton, Westport for Boston. 
Sch Ann, Pray, Bath for Bosion. 

CLEARED. 
Barque Jolm Aviles, Chase, illatanzas, by J B Brown, 

Brig Mneliignune, Given, Ratlt—Belts Sarah, (Ur) Moore, 
Maitland ; Lark, (Br) Masters, Windsor ; Geo Brooks, 
Stetson, Boston ; Talent, Doyle, do; Ms flower, Webber 

ARRIVED. 
Monday, Nov. 15' 

Danish brig Rosa Matilde, Gemeney, St Thomas, In 

, ' The Pittsburgh Saturday Visitor says, that For TVV< >, we will send, at his ex 
parties stand about in Otat county, as far ns heard from, Hale gams r\HFTmi bound in naner 
tigs having elected over Van Buren's vote 220 ! sell of UNCLE IOM, bound in paper. 

Carvers, Composition Workers 8$ Patern Makers. 
17 Haverhill St., Boston. 

Competition ornament* for Builders, Stair Patterns, 
Ship work and Picture Frames, and all Kinds of interior 
decoration in great variety, from new and old designs, 
can always be had at short notice. We always have on 
hand picturo frames, $-c. 

CLOTHING. 

For the Retail Trade of Boston, for sale at 

A . M . BECK & CO., 
NO. ISO WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON, 

Proprietors of Isaac Bal>bltt*s celebrated Tr.llet Soa 

JONES &. PRESTON, 

No. 7 MnrketSqnare, Boston, 

Balance, Platform. Counter, Kailroad, 
HAY AND COAL SCAI.ES, TIN WARE, AC. 

All kinds of Weighing Apparatus Repaired. 
Silas Joans, W*. B. PazsTOX. 

MONROE & BURNHAM. 
AGENTS FOR THE SALE OF FARMS. 

No. 10 Stale Street, Boston 

fortune to have seen him in the days of my bo> hood, and 
his whole appearance is yet strongly impressed on my 
memory. The portrait you bare issued appears te me to 
be an tza ct I He ness, represnting perfectly the expression 
as well as the form and features of the face.” And say* 
SENATOR CAlSS, it »f a UfeMk* representation of the 
erect original. PRESIDENT FILLMORE says, “the 
work appears to me to have been admirably executed 
and eminentttf worthy the patronage of the public "— 
Says MARCH A NT the eminent portrait painter, and the 
pupil of Stuart, “your print to my mind is more remaik- 
able than any other l have seen, for presenting the whole 
individuality ofthe original portrait, together with fhr 
noble and dignified repose of air ai.d manner, which all 
who ever saw him considered a marked characteristic 
ofthe illustrious man it commemorates.” 

for the great merits of this picture we would refer every 
hirer of Washington to the portrait itself, to be atm at 
the office o flhis ptijHT,and to the Utters cf the following 

ed. It is also about settled t 
Nebraska,—The inhabitants of the territory 

elected in Essex The whole county lias been 
canvassed, and the ticket is undoubtedly elect¬ 
ed by about 200 majority. We hove also re¬ 
ceived information that four ol our ticket in 
Middlesex are elected This gives us 17 Sena¬ 
tors, nod a majority of 5 on joint ballot. 

But wc must have 75 or 80 majority, and we 
can have it, if we make the effort. Theie are 
about 200 vacancies,. We can elect 120 iI we 
are united, while the Whigs will do well to 
elect 40. 

ticket is lying west of Missouri at 
ous. that they can no longer live without a gov¬ 
ernment. It is said they are determined to elect 
a delegate to Congress, and thus compel that 
body to grant them an organization. This brings 
up again the question that was •* settled ibr- 
cver” by the “ compromise.’’ In a few years 
another territory will be organized to the north 
of this, on the true route of the Pacific Rail¬ 
road to Puget's Sound. 

For THREE, a sett of UNCLE TOM, bound 
in cloth. 

For FOUR, a sett of UNCLE TOM, bound 
in full gilt. , 

400,000 copies of this work have already been 
published in England, besides what have been 
sold in this country. 

READ '1HE FOLLOWING CETIFICATE 
From the Hon. SOLOMON FOOTE, Mem¬ 

ber of Congress from Vermont. 

has been no choice in the three vacant Districts. 
The \\ hig candidates do not lead so well that a 
union between the Free Soilers and Democrats 
could not handsomely elect their candidates in 
each ol them. Wc hope it will be done. For 
the Thirty-third session, in -he First District, 
Mr. Scudder, Whig, is barely elected, if at all; 
it is a very -close vote, and the official count. 

— Rev. Francis Parkman, retzarri to your medicine, , 
their candidates in brother of the murdered Dr. Parkman, died in 
will be done. For this city this morning of apoplexy, 

a -he First District, 
ly elected, if at all; Official Vote nr Pennsylvania. Pierce 
l the official count, 188,583 ; Scott, 179,183 j Hale, So90; Broome, 

only determine. In the Fourth 1610. 
and Fifth Districts, Messrs. Walley and Apple- 
ton, VVliigs, are elected by about a thousand 
majority each. In the Second District, Crocker 
leads, but Mr. Weston, Free Soir, handsomely 
follows. A few hundred Democratic votes 
would olect him. We hope an arrangement 
will be made by which he can receive them.— 
In the Third, EdmandB, Whig, leads, but 
Adams, Free Soiler, has a good vote. He, too, 
should be elected. In the Sixth, Upham, Whig, | 

The Tribune says: *• Gerrit Smith has nearly 
1,000 majority in his own County (Madi¬ 
son,) carrying every town but one. In his own 
town (Smithfield) he has 242 votes to 25 for 
Teu Eyck (Whig) and 21 for Hough (Loco.)” 

It is now said that Mrs. Franklin Pierce re¬ 
gretted exceedingly the nomination of her hus- 
•band to the Presidency. Ill health will nrc- 
vent her from duing the honors of the White 

leads, but Messrs. Alley aud Hood both follow 1 House, and a floating on-dit stifles that 
very handsomely. We should like to have an 
arrangement effected in this District, by which 
one or the other of these gentlemen could go 
to Congress. In the Seventh, Banks, Dem. is 

Boston’s fairest daughters will be the lady who 
will preside at the receptions.—Commonwealth. 

The number of sea,going vessels in the world 
is about eighty-live thousand, of which iwo- 

lh>C U“ilCd StatC3’ 
Wilson and Butler, Free Soil and Dem. stand New Hampshire Patriot gives the vote 
about alike in opposition to Wentworth. Whig. in that State in all but eleven small towns, as 

It afford* mo pleasure to state, that from the experience 
I have had, in its curing a sevoro attack of Dyspepsia in 
my own fatni y, and front the wonderful cflbcte which it 
has produced in other and more severe cases, arising in 

quaintod, I (hiuk it an im>a.’uab(e medicine and hope 
that such circulation will >e given ;o it as will bring it 
within thexeach of all who aro afflicted with that dia 
tressiog malady- Roapectfully yunra, 

B. FOOTE. 
The pamphlets accompanying the medicine abound, 

with certificates of the must satisfactory character, and 
eueb es will convince the most incredulous, that it is lo- 
vilimhlo asa cure for Dyspepsia,-Asthma, General De¬ 
bility, Bronchitis, Norvousnost, Ac. Ac. They can be 
had of the Agents gratis. 

HEED, AUSTIN & CO., Wholesale Druggists 
No. 26, Merchants’ Row, Boston, General Agents. 

LCF“THAYKR, and all the principal Druggists 
here sell it at $1 per bottle ; six bottles for *5. 

DISASTERS. 
Brig Adclma, Freeman, from Machine for New Haven 

IS ashore on Cape Pogo, leaking badly : her cargo of 
lumb-tr will bo taken out by lighicrs. 

The anchor lost from brig Virginia, of Richmond, 
while ashore near Sandy Hook, can he easily recovered. 

An Eastern topsail schooner, apparently light, was 
ashore on the Pea Patch, below Philadelphia north of 

Sell Watchic!*Vvooater] at Philadelphia from Eastport 
had a heavy N-tV galo 3d tnst. 1st 10, Ion 72, which last¬ 
ed 12 hours; aplit mainsail, carried away foretopmast 
and lost part of deck load. Bell Flora, at do Irmn do, 
sprang foremast in same gale. 

Brig Denmark, which was ashore at Rocknway w« 
got off 8th ii)t*t by wrecking schs Rtdggold and Martini 
Stewart, leaking considerably, and rudder beuken ; was 
expeejed tn reached New York s«me night. 

*cli A detain, at Edgurtown 9th, go. ashore recently on 
Cape Puae, but came off after disg part of her cargo with 
loss of false keel. 

Brig Bmeline, at Philadelphia from Warwick, carried 
away maiutopmaat, split Jib, foretopmast staysail, and 
foresail in a heavy WNW gale 4th inst, Barnegat NW 
^Seb CteW Thin ter, from Ilapewell for Lynn, with lutn- 

Bclize and sold. 
Barque Swan, Carver, from New 

Bordeaux, was totally dismasted in i 
iai 37, ion 70. and was ubandoned 
water in the hold, and gaining. Cre< 

BURNING FLUID, CAMPHENE, 
Chandeliers, Girandoles,Lamps, fTicking, Tubes, 

Cans, ll'ax Candles, Plaleij. Glass, 
Glass Ware, fyc., Sfc. 

Boston and Chelsea Paper Company, 
MA*UFACTUHERS AND DEALERS Ilf 

PAPER HANGINGS. 
No. 4 Union Block, 51.and 53 Union Street, Boston. 

MEIJIUAN &. PALMER, Proprietors. 

PHILLIPS & MOSCLY. 
Importers, and Dealers in 

Bar Iron, Steel. Rods, Plates, Shapes, Jlxles, 
and Horst Nails, 

G2, 64 & 66 Broad Street. 

Also Masonic and other Regalia, Banner sltks and Trim¬ 
mings. Fancy Velvets, Merinos, Fringes, Laces, Ro¬ 
settes, Stars, and Emblems, MILITARY GOODS, 
Swords, Epaulette, Sashes, Gold and Silver Army Lace* 

Land W?rrants and old Illinois Patents 
BOUGHT at the highest Cash Price by 

HORATIO WOODMAN, 
26 Rallraad Exchange, Court Square, Bosion, 

CITY HOTEL, 
BRATTLE AND ELM 8TREBT8, 

BOSTON, 
GEO. W. GAGE. WM. F. TUCKER. 

LITTLE 6t OSBORN, 
HIDE AND LEATHER DEALERS, 

104 & 111 Kingston St., Boston. 

WILSON, FAIRBANKS & CO., 
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN 

DRUGS. MEDICINES 
AND CHEMICALS. 

Agent* for Hr. Canine’a Syrup of Ginseng ami Malva. 

EDWARDS, HOLMAN & CO. 

IMPROVED SALAMANDER SAFES, 
Patent Bank Locke, Bank Vanlta. 

IRON A. STEEL,- CHESTS, STRONG BOXES <rC 
(Warranted Fire and Burglar Proof) 

46-and 43 CONRESS STREET,.BOSTON. 

Win. A Graham, Hon. John P. Kennedy, Hon. U- C. 
Winthrop, LI.. D JURISTS -Hon. Roger B. Tantiey, 
Hon. John Duer, lion. John McLean, lion. Rufus C Imaie. 
SCHOLARS.—Charles Folsom,Esq., the well known 
Libarian of the Boston Atheneum, who says, “I would 
rather own i( limn any painted copy I have ever seen;” E. 
P. Whipple, Richard Hildreth, Hon, Edw. Everett, LL. 
])., William II, Prescott, LL. D., Washington Irving, 
Ralph VV. Emerson, Esq., Prof. T. C, Upham, J.T. Head- 
ley, Fitz Green Ilellcrk, II. W. Longfellow, Wn». Gil- 
mure Simms; and FROM EUROPE, Lord Talfourd, T. 
B. Macnuley, h=ir Archibald Alison. Lord Mayor ufLon- 

I CROFT, or from his duly authorized agents. 
Arrangement* have been made with the Post Office 

Department, by which copies ot the Portrait can be sent 
to »ny point, per mail, in perfect order. 

{CT Persons by remitting Five Dollars to ADDISON 
BANCROFT, 37 Washington Boston, jvill have a 

Pomaite/funitehcd at the low’price of §5 00 each. 

i taken off bv brig I 
ks Islands whence 
i, proceeded to N 

We understand Mr. Butler is disposed to retire follows : Pierce 29,194; Scott 15,871 ; Hale 0,- 
in favor of Mr. Wilson, which we trust will be 430. pierce’splurality, 13,323 ; majority, 6,893. 

Eleventh Districts, a union between tbe Free a leading “ Democratic pohtio/n m Massachu- 
Soil and Democratic parties would elect oppo- setts for many years. 
nents of the W higs. We should be gratified to King, the Vice President elect, is said to 
have the former send Mr. Hopkins, Free hoil, pe a man of fortune ; he owns, by marriage, 
and the latter air. Griswold, Democrat. Comr £C t four estates iu Georgia, and some400 slaves. 
monwealth. (,\U glorious Democracy ! ) 

irUS belong to Lngiana aim c mvcu . TRUTH COURTS THE LIGHT! 

The New Hampshire Patriot givc3 the vote tllere!ore VVI. soHcittbe attention of the reader not 
in that State in all but eleven small towns, as . s,,tomont3 of mi4c|,iM, nropertle. of 
follows: Pierce 29,194; Scott 15,871 ; Hale 6,- * LimrwoH Tar and Cancka.’ayua, 
430. Pierce’s plurality, 13,323 ; majority, 6,893. s & for to/sD.MPTtWf, but to the proofs wo 

Hon. David Henshaw died at his residence are cellared to produce. These i* no form of Catarrhal 
in Leicester County, Muss., last week, after an or Lung complaint in which iu exhibition ha* not been 

ness of several days. Mr. Henshaw had been altendod with signal »access. A pamphlet filled with at¬ 
tending “ Democratic” politician in Massachu- tostatjon3 frm„ „f profound attainments, as well as 
tis for many years. • wlUl Ul8 aad ,|m„kru| epistles from those in the 
Mr. King, the Vice President elect, is said to humbler walks of life, is the answer to alt skepticism on 

* a man of fortune ; he owns, by marringe, the subject. The original letters are ready to be produc- 
four estates in Georgia, and some400 slaves. ed for the satisfaction of tho incredulous One of the 

(All glorious Democracy ! ) Proprietors of this Syrup is himself a graduate of the 
highest medical school in the U. 8.,and tbe profession^* 

Charles Dorkeb.—This true-hearted man wen a* the public, testify to the groat usefulness of the 

York," in 1834. Its growth will be 
census just completech 

•porated a city, then “Little I feated. More than 
e, has been de- preparation. 

Cap! Caver, first officer, and one man, proceeded to N 
Orleans in barque Forest Frince. 

New steam tug G II Devereux, from Salem for Uher- 
ryfield, became unmanageable night of llih inst, off 
Gloucester, in consequence of a very heavy sea making 
a complete breach over her, putting out her fire, and dis¬ 
abled her rudder. She was fallen m with by sell Matil¬ 
da of Lubec, and towed into Portsmouth noon of I2th. 

Brig Adeina, at Edgart uvn after being ashore on Cape 
Poge, was diag Ilth and would go on Uie marine railway 
for re pails. 

NEW BOOKSTORE. 

WM. BARTLETT Jil, 

No. 2 Harlow’s Block, East Market Sq’re, 

SASTGOR. 

Bookseller, Stationer, 
AND 

AGENTS FOR PERIODICALS & NEWSPAPERS. 

New Styl8 of Church Organs. omet, t«, plea, 
„ Special attention 

z auv '•'ivE',™> "r Children. Many d 
T. D. WARRK.Y, 525 U ashington Street, lieved only by an op 

• BOSTON, ?LSn,W.”, 
CONSISTING of 9 Siopsnud upwards, equal in power posed to great risk, 

and grandeur of tone to the common Organs of $1000 to couchtnent, may lea 
$1500, and sold at tho low price of $250 to $300, war- ly application to Di 
ranted. Also Church Organs,of all sizes, built repaired, letter. Patients fn 

ELM STREET HOTEL. 
. 9 ELM STREET, BOSTON, 

By J . V. P H I L B R O O K , 
rhj of the Thornton House, Saco, 3* 

posed to great riak, or uncommon suffering at their ac- 
couchment, may learn to avoid those dangers, by a time¬ 
ly application to Dr. Calkiixs, either personally or by 
letter. Patients from the country, visiting Boston for 
medical aid, should bo sure to call on him. Accommo¬ 
dations provided for those wishing to stop a few days in 
tho city. All communications strictly confidential, 
and promptly replied to. Medicines safely sent to any 
part of the country, when desired. 

SALAMANDER SAFES, 
AN D STEEL LI N ED CHESTS, 

Manufactured by DENIO& ROBERTS, corner CAUSE- 

id the highest premium.at the D»t Mechanics’ facturers of 

JUST ISSUED, 
A MAGNIFICENT PORTRAIT OF 

GENERAL JACKSON. 

Engraved by T. B. WELCH. ESQ., after the 
original Portrait painted by T. SULLY, ESQ. 
This Portrait will lie a match for the Washington,and 

FOR 25 CENTS? 
—BY MEANS OF THE POCK- 
flggfcto ET JESCULAPIUS,, or Every 

one hisown Physician ! Tm«- 
TV-sixth edition, with upwards 

a hundred engravings, show- 
'n® Prtvale disease in every 

SralA Ml shape and form, and malforma- 
Imltionsof tho generative system. 

{aVnedttnsss-^ - • 
niay cure himself without hind 

ranee totmsinons, or the knowledge of the most inti¬ 
mate friend, and with one-tenth the usual expencc. In 
addili, n to the general routine of private disease, it fully 
explains the cause of mandomi’s early decline, with ob¬ 
servations on marriage—besides many other derange¬ 
ments which it would bo proper to enumerate in the 

P {fir Any person sending TWENTY-FIVE *7ENTS, 
enclosed in a letter will receive one copy of this book, 

&‘'d* w.. 
ADEPUIA.” Post-paid. - 

trt- lia. YOUNG can be conantted on any of the Du- 
eases described in his different publications, at his Of¬ 
fice. 152 SPRUCE Street, every day botweeu 8 and 3 
o’clock, (Sundays excepted.) 

f.o'smflring Sh?”Bnra7HanTam^^^Cracke^s!^Sugar PREMIUM TRUSSES AND SHOULDER BRACES. 
j and Soda Biscuit. rt PINAL and Abdominal Supnorters, Latfcd Stockings, 

in by the Baid, voted for Wells, Ills Democratic opponent, buff wrapper, 
to defeat him. This act shows how much the A.^L scoVlL 

uLi-riox. Whigs love freedom. t oo,, a’t Hi 
,719 ArrRXCiATios.—T"he London Anti-Slavery {Somedicine,; 

CHINA MANS TEA STORE. 
oo.ve A R SUOWE, &. CO.. 

mporters and Dealers in choice selected Teas, Coffee, 
at Wholesale and Retail. 21 Uninn St, Boston. 

For sile, wholesale .and retail by A h- S COY ILL 
U CO., at tlieir principal Depot, GOTHIC HALL, 
No. 31G Broadway, New York, to whom ail orders fur 
tho medicine, aud letters relating to agencies, should be 

1852 tSIVbd 
Surprising as has been the growth of many 

American Towns and Cities, we doubt whether 
any of them can boast a more rapid progress 
than this. Toronto, for activity and appearance 
of business, resembles our Yankee Towns more 
than any other in the Province, and for elegant 
buildings, public and private, ts second to none. 

CF Fate of Borkley !—^Another man has 
been given up to slavery in Philadelphia. The 

MARRIAGES . 

ReDOrtcr and Star of Freedom published in full, .ddreued, p,’«t paid. 
Mr. Sumner’s speech it. the Senateon th. re- 
peal of the Fugitive Slave Law. .res. su, and bv 

,, JOSEPH B. HALL, LYNDON, Aroostook 
BrOOXLYK, Nov. 9 th.—Ceremontes relative to pmcE.-ln large bottles, fl.; or six bottle 

the late Mr. Webster.—Tile Common Council New York, Dec^to, 1851. 
of this city have selected Dr. Bethune to deliv- ——■ 1 r ■" ——» 
er an eulogy, on the death of the late Secretary \T\PRTA C V Q. 
of State, Daniel Webster. M AK HlAtiiiO . 

Self Emancipation. — During the last 48 
hours, there has been 23 arrivals here from ar,|sm«troMreSnr»h Gusnn”botb oU P^tl 
Ameiican slavery. They consist of men, wq- In this city, 6th inst , by Rev. J. B. West,, 
men and children. God speed them on their w«d P. Faujknerof Poriland, toMiss Uarri 
flight.— V. FugUiru. ft thh etty) inSTlast., by Rev. J. Pratt. J 

—T . -pv rr _ Timm to Miss Sarah A. flrownsby, both of ih 
Opium Eating in ISew Yorx-—Dr. Scno- in Uite city, nth insi.,hy Rev.o. w. Smit 

field in a letter to the “Daily Times," asserts Band to Miss Elizabeth Murry, both of this c 
that 1000 lbs. of opium are sold by retail, week- N^fcS^*ll,k’ 7'h iBSI’’ Wr' V' m‘ 0rawf 

“ The hall and passages were crowded with {.hat may be purdi 
anxious spectators, but no disposition was man- wj,0 daily in 
ifested to interfere with the proceedings. The 
scene, when the decision was given, is described while the Gove 
as of the most painful character. The wife of drive the Chinese 
the fugitive was present, and was overwhelmed ment of British G 
with agony when she heard that her last hope 0]1 their importati 

- a^it^besepaiatedforeverfromher^usband*” 
Every old party voter voted for this, Nov. 2. |^Chanct 

that 1000 IDS. OI opium aiu mno. ... ........ N-Ura Keilro 
lv in New York. This amounts to o2,u00 Ibc. j ,n Bc]fa6| .- 
per annum, and does not embrace th* quantitiea , Mis. Auralia i 

t Cap!. Henderson Pendleton ti 
kwater, both of Northport. 
t., Mr. James &. Merrow of Augus 

While the Governor of California is trying to 
■ive the Chinese out of that State, thegovern- 
ent of British Guiana offers a bounty of $S0 ent of British Guiana offers a bounty of $30 
i their importation. l„ Newinn 
Anthracite Coal for Glass -Apatenthas 

Imitation, to Miss Salome Jameson, of Bangor. 
In Orrington, 31st tilt, Mr. Francis II. Phipps of 
auipden, to Miss Louisa Y. Loud of O. 
In Newbury. 24th ult., Capu VVm. H. Pearson of Ban- 
m, to Miss ^Hrali fl. Sticknev, of A’ewbaryport. 

lYimiins Chance, of Handsworth, glass manu- 
facturer, for the employment of anthracite coal c J 

He goes to take ground, which has r 

facturer, for the employment of antnracue t.™ 
n the manufacture of glass. 

Difrovement in Making Casdlhi.-Wnt 

Miss Jane M. Moody, of Portland. 
In West Snmner, 10th inst., by Rev. Mr. Lawrence, 

Mr. Joseph T. Ingraham of Bangor, to Miss Isabella j 
Cnmuiings of tile former place, 

in Bluebill, 2UUi ult., Mr. Parker Billings of Sedgwick, I 

LECTURES ON MAN. r, 

O. S. POWLBE. ‘Fl 
Of New York, commences a course of Lectures on Uslin. 
Phrenology and Physiology — 

And their applieatinn toHealtb, Self-perfection,tmeltec- 
lua! Culture, Splendid Children. Temperance, Religion, p o 
Matrimony, Human Improvements, Jee., at the j.'ri 

City Hall, Friday Eve., Nov. 5tb. l,upi 
At 7 o’clock, and continues fifteen successive evenings ’’if" 
First two free. -Tickets 12 I 2 cents ; for the course 75 ' ; 
cents. Man and woman only SB25- Tfc,s 18 p ,°t 
Science very cheap. ... , , nn1x, 

Professional Delineations ofCharacter with charts,and J 
full written opinions, daily, at the Untied States Hotel »“«: 

AGENTS WANTED. 
TO crBCTLATE 

In every Town and Comity in the U. States, 
A Complete History of 

Napoleon Bonaparte, 
FROM HI® BIRTH 

ON THE ISLAND OF CORSICA, 

TO HIS DEATH AT SAINT HELENA. 

EDITED 33T B. H. HORNE. 

CHAIRS, and every article usually P.tind atomich 

PRIVATE INSTITUTION 

GEORGE T. CARRUTH & CO., 
Importers and Dealers in 

Tobacco, Snuff, Cigars. Pipes, Cigar Cases, Cigar Lights, 

REDUCTION IN PRICE 

BOGLE’S HYPERION 5LUIO. 
FOR RESTORING, PRESERVING, AND 

:e and the comfort of those of 
vho, requiring either surgical , 
reatment, cannot always oh- j 

is Human pared « house in an airy and healthful part of the city. j The in 
' It differs from other boarding houses of moderate cost, I Hair Resi 

charts and only in the adaptation of its interna! arrangements to ; nfcheqin 

LL I A .M BOGLE, 
i Ventilating and Gossamer 
WIG MAKER, 
to a new style of Wigs, railed the Pn- Draws attention to a new style of Wigs, railed the TJn- 

ahrinkias Gossnincr Wig, which, for lightness, 
eligance andduraluliiy, has never been equalled. Also, 

The Ladies Self-Adjusting W ig. 
Which adapts itself on the instant to the head, and is so 
natural as to dely deteciion,even by members of the same 
family. A large assortment always on hand. 

Depot for Bogle’s Hyperion Fluid for the Hair, Bogle’s 

| Tho many worthless imrnitations of this celebrated 
Hair Restorative, palmed on the public under the lure 

! of cheapness, has deternrided the Inventor to crush them 
! by selling his"famous “ Fluid ” at even a lower price 
1 than they can afford to sell tlieir vile trash. At the same 
) time, he assures the public that the “ Hmsios ” will 
\ always continue to be as good as heretofore, which has 

given it celebrity throughout the globe, 
i This with Bogle’s “ Electric Hair Dye,” and other 
| preparations, are sold bv his Agents ever) where in the 
, United States and t an ad as. 

AMERICAN ACTION PIANO, 
At 3G5 Washington St., Boston. 

TUE, Members of the Germania Musical Society, hav- 
*V ing used during the winter Mr. Hevves’ Patent 

American Action Piano Forte, take p ea^ure in express¬ 
ing our appreciation of their excellent qualities, and re¬ 
gard them sU very superior instruments. 

to our knowledge, been taken in our National E. Cooper, of Mottram, 
Legislature, to wit,—that the laws which rec- tentee—One improve™ 
ognise and regulate slavery are necessarilly des- candle wicks with one t 
titute of all the elements that give to law its the strands, saturated v 
sanctity and binding force, and so are nullities muth.in oil,or with any 
per se. This is a momentous doctrine, and if, aB the burning properties 
we believe, founded in tiuth, its very utterance ed ; the object being to 
from a high moral eminence, must strike a blow 
of no mean force on the forehead of the mon¬ 
ster.—Free Democrat. 

Mas. Pierce.— The Portsm’outh (N. Hi) 

pared to°turn out of the flatne when bfiag burnt, 
and so obviate the necessity for snuttina. 

says: facility. Hundreds of English emigrants are | 
“ Nevertheless, he was nominated— hen arriving daily from aU parts of the world. Bus- 

elected ; and if he lives he will enter the White ine3S was brisk and provisions generally high. 
House next March, carrying with him one ol The amount of dust and nuggets shipped 
the best of women to be mistress of the national England on the 26th and 29th of June was 2 
mansion, ar,d_ to encounter a double share of the 
care and toil which usuallv fell to the lot of a 
President’s wife.’’ 

“ Double share? "—what does that mean?— 
Can any-one imagine ? 

Fare Reduced.—1The fare by the U. S. Mail 
line, (inland route) from Boston to New York, 
via Providence, has been reduced, to $1,59 for 
cabin, and $1,00 for deck passage. 

In this city; I'Jih ins!., Mr. Samuel R. Nash, aged 2 . 

rWnSSsyfriS?-M». 
Charles Turner, aged 3:?. 

In Sangerville, loth uR., Mrs. Hannah Walker, aged 

piin Kirkland, 3d inat., Mrs. Mary, wife of Mr. Amoa 

M in'tiShrook, 11th inst., Charles F., infant son of Al- 

ToLham; SOd' uil.^Mr. Elbridga Jack, aged 28. 
SS inst., Dea. Samuel Wheeler, aged 72. 

ra New Gloucester, 21st ult., Jacob Tucker, aged 77. 
{ Woolwich, 6th inst., Mrs. Margaret Preble, aged 82. 
Ill Edgcoinb, 24th nit., Mr. Aagusflne W. Cochran, 

aSed?£' sit-to lfitb ult., Mr- Samuel Small, aged 73. 
{;[ can,rde,to30thu.tU,’George W. Philbrook, of fslea- 

b°g’la|Fr1ancisco,Cal.. Ang.22, Peter Jqhnson, for- 

mer,yH«tSndS!!eBffiuR-> Mr- Joseph Moore, formerly of 
Lbtngor, aged 21- _ j Boston, 19th ult. Chaa. 

°c5Pf'“°'Sl>h D' ‘ 

PAPER HANGINGS. 
HAZELTON, COIUDIN & CO. 

MANUFACTURERS. 
4G Congress Street, Boston. 

N. B. If desired. Sample Books will be sent to dealers 
by their paying the express. 

CARS AMT'S MEL 0 DEO NS 
AND REED ORGANS, 

Manufactured by GEO. WOODS % GO,, 

ARTISTS’ SUPPLY STORE, 
35 Cornhill, Boston, 

RAFFET AND HORACE VERNET. CARH ART’S MEL ODE U A S 
The publishers confidently Mieve that thiswork pre- AND REED ORGAN S, 

wftfbc Manufactured by GEO. WOODS % CO„ 
seems to be called for at tbe present time, particularly as 138 Hanover & 90 Tremont Sts.,:: : Boston. 
80 manv amwrtftinin" to tbe same subject have been re- Instruments packed and sent to any part of the country, 
cently issued! which tfthey may not bo styled romances, and warranted to give perfect satisfaction. 

as tf^render^t^nisafe to'eredit their accounts as matters AjgfcvS-. ! JOSEPH W. TDTFLE, “ ' 

reccijn ContntUsion Salesman of Country Produce. 

A . C . GOOD- N & CO., Cdlar 57 BraUle ^ ^ under City HqM, Bo 

BOOK PUBLISHERS Refer to G. W. Gage, or Wm. F. Tucker, City Hotel- 

AND C0M1ISSI0N PATER MERCHANTS, ^ 
117.W1LLIAM STREET, Hotel,Rostoa. 

NEW YORK CITY. I |g GEORG K P A C KJik, 

on Manoiactorer of . 
Tuesday and Wednesday th® Dth and 18th of Noveaz- MoiOCCO, Kid, LiniagS and Bindings, 
bcrto Jceivo applications for Agencre, No. TO Bfocksione St.,TuP Stairs) Boston. 

tC IOn’ manship and price. lie has more than ten years ex" 
gemnee as a practical Safe maker, and feeJs confident 
that he 13 making as good an article as any, other manu- 

■ facturer, and as cheap as the cheapest. Persons in the 
Produce, j country wishing the inside case arranged differently 
Dromntlvnf ' fr?)m onr regular style, cau have it made to suit their 
)le. P ^ ! fancy by forwarding a drawing of the same, and when 

GEORGE PACKER, 

e applications for Agencies. 

DR. SAMUEL PERHAM, 
No. 1 Wall Strbet. He also enres Humors, Rht 
matiam and all complaints caused by impure blood. 

Perfect satisfaction given in every case or no p 
taken. Advice Gratis. 

Ct PINAL and Abdominal Supporters, Laffcd Stockings, 
O Knee Gaps, Club-Fool and Weak Ancle Springs aud 
Boots.—Also,Manu facturers of Premium Artificial Legs, 
Hands and Arms ; Premium Spring Crutches, and our 
justlv celebrated Union Shoulder Braces and Chest Lx- 
dhriders, at Si,25. per pair—« superior article for ladies, 
gentlemen and children. JAMES MILLER & CO., 

Offices and store, 2 1-2 and 3 Broomfield st., Boston. 
N. B. Onr only authorized agent for Portland aud vi 

einity, who will furnish these articles at our cash prices, 
is SAMUEL THURSTON, Apothecary, 398 and 400 
Congress street. 3tn 

DOWNS’ ELIXIR, 
THE GREAT NORTHERN REMEDY 

Conghs, Colds and Consumption. 

BLOOH^vraotau/ r* *"y.re^,B?rai!c<ure a„uut, aml 
restore* thepatient,tO HEALTH. 

IT NEVER PRODUCES COSTIVENESS, bun unlika 

“gadr"to,^^)lenu?^«lieve mi’dUURE Uie mum ItaU 

MRS DOTY, SUFFERING [GREATLY WITH 
ASTHMA, and believed to he in consumption was cured 
by using DOWN'S ELIXIR. 

DR. VAN WINKLE,REDUCED VERY LOW WITH 
CONSUMPTION andBRONCHITT’S says: Ihice used 
DUtrXS’ FLIXIR, aua/oyd more relief from it, than 

CI.OE FISK received a permanent cure from Dowtn’ 

attended with very bad congh, 
DR. McNAB, SAYS: “1HAYE USED DOWNS' 

ELIXIR iu cases of Whooiikg Covoh with excellent 

ROLUN FORDS WAS CURED OF SEVERE PAIN 
ia the aide, and distressing Cnugb. when believed to be 
in a confirmed Consumption by using Downs Llixib. 

REV. J. L. TUTTLE, 

hfinOiEee his lefto ad°- 
SreSedgratutiously to the Gospel Banner, and copied 

BONNETS, &c. ^ 
1,000 cases straw goods.^^ 

proyfoV ffie 25 
ferae assortmet of STRAW’ HATS AND BON- 

»—■ nJ-irtSf?'65 ““ *“ 

Tomperauce fllolto Leller Eu.etose, 
FOR SALE AT Ian OFFICE. 

Price 10 cents a package of 5. 30 cts perT^ 



^ Coni Aslies—Blackberries. 
flj bf Kn. Editor : In your weekly paper of 

* ISth June, I notice an iuquiry.from a corres- 
. pondent, “whether coal ashes can be used 

tvoon ASHES AS A MAKPRE. with any benefit in agriculture?” And as I 

Cast-Iron Buildings. 
On,for building purposes, is corning 

as actual manures, as they perform both 
these offices vvhen applied to the soil. As 
an ameliorator, like lime, they modify the 
texture of the soil. They also seem to stim¬ 
ulate the plant to greater activity than it 
would otherwise possess, and aid in prepar¬ 
ing for its use and assimilation the fertiliz¬ 
ing materials already supplied, ns well as at¬ 
tracting them from the atmosphere. They 

-are found most useful on- lauds which con¬ 
tain inert organic matter, if these lands are 
sufficiently dry lor tlleir action. 

Prof. Bt-.ntz remarks that there is a great 
analogy in the aclion of ashes and lime.— 

. Like lime, they are best on soils that are not 
calcareous, and upon those on which car¬ 
bonate of lime is most effective. They loosen 
and increase the fertility of compact soils, if 
Applied in sufficient quanti%' and intimately 
mixed therewith. Almost all crops are 
benefited by their application, but. on old, 

ors rather than Kllllser|Uent number of the Farmer, I will v 

worn out lands thev generally give the gi 
est evidence of their value; though 
soils, if deficient in some marked eons 

; <*pial effects. Further ^ |)e. 

both ture to give my own experience in the mat- 
. ter. small though it may be. 

^ the About the year 1840, while publishing the 
stim Farmer's Gazette at New Haven, I found a 
an it ^eap °f antlir!lc®§ ashes in my garden in the 
•epar- sIn ing—the accumulated siftings from, two 
rtiliz- stove8 during the previous winter. Having 
•is at" S6en ^ie a!lgce'd°n in some agricultural pa- 
ThcJ Per- that these ashes were of some value as 

n fertilizing agent, it occurred to me that I 
, n" might try the experiment without cost. Ac- 
,s are cordingly, when about to commence the ope¬ 

ration of gardening, I spread the pshes over 
great the surface of the garden, as evenly as 
lie-— possible. There were some two or three 
e not eartloads of them, and they had lam in. a 

car- enu„ [ieap near the centre of a small garden 
oosen not more than four of five rods scpiare. A- 
•iIs, if m oss the spot where the heap had lain,! had 
lately a of common blood beets and a few 

nre rows of-string henns. The general effect off 
°“*i the ashes on all parts Of the garden was evi- 

rreat- deh tly good; but on the particular spot which 
®ew had beeii occupied by the ash heap,the result 

S,£V- was really surprising. Tile growth of beets 

each dav more into use, as >ts_ capabilities 
are more manifested by expenjnee and its 
superiority over other material for strength 
and durability, is most evident by trial. ~mce 

'public attemion has been turned to its excel- 
lent qualities, iron buddings are erected u 
all the principal cities. A writer in tne Bos- 
ton Transcript points out many of the advan- 

in 1836, passed coal gas through naptha, and 
discovered that its illuminating properties 
were increased by the gas absorbing some 
or the naptha. 

The gases of water (hydrogen and oxygen) 
have often been proposed for purposes of 
illumination tlYev caniiot’iie used like coal 
gas, not having any carbon in them, as they * uavmg any caroon in mem, 
gave a feeble light unlessdirected o 
of lime. „prsnn nf Rru 

n that part of the beds,>v<ts„ii( 

give light on the subject, should communi¬ 
cate the .same for the public beuefit. 

in speaking of the use of ashes ns a ma¬ 
nure, Prof. Johnston remarks that they are 
largely employed in many districts in Eng¬ 
land, mixed with bone dust, as a fertilizer 
for turnips, and often with great success.— 
Fifteen bushels of each are applied to an 

n turnips, potatoes, and several other 
e abundant Genet-ally, 1 si 

ly double that of the same vegetables beyond 
the limits of the heap. So marked was the 
difference,th,it it was prominently perceptible 
to the eye as far as the garden could he seen. 
The soil at New Haven, as you are proba¬ 
bly aware, is a light sand. 

1 have no doubt that coal ashes are worth 
something as a fertilizer; anil that on farms 
within two or three miles of any of our New 
England, cities, they will pay for carting.— 

the application of this stimulant. The im- virtues on a portion of my niowing,by spread- 
mediate effect of ashes, adds the same an- jng them either this fall or early next,spring; 
thority, is most perceptible upon legurrnn- and if they have any material effechyou may 
ous plants, such as clover, peas, beans, &c. possibly hear from me again. 
As a top-dressing to grass land it roots out At id now, Mr. Editor, in my turn T would 
mosses and wild grass, and promotes the t0 .1E]{ a question. Can you, or some of 
growth of white clover. Upon- red clover y0„r correspondents, inform me when is the 
its effects are promoted by mixture with proper time to transplant the common field 
gyp'gum. In. small doses it may be applied blackberry.—ant! whether there is anything 

' to thin, noor soils, hut more than six or -,n'tlu» trentmoiit of the shrub to in- 

iably benefited by will take them a 

to thin, poor soils, hut more than six or peculiar iiitlie treatment of the shrub to in- 
eight bushels per acre, would be too cx- sure success ?—X. E. Farmer. 
hausting, unless the soil is rich in vegetable --*44-——“ : u 
matter or receives frequent applications of Crook-neck Squashes, 
animal and vegetable manures. The -Canada crook-neck squash is the best 

Of the use of aslies as a top-dressing for variety for long keeping that I am acquainted 
corn, almost every farmer has some expori- with, and the white, bell-shaped squash, the 
ence, and we have heard hut one opinion next best. 
expressed of their value—and that in favor First,select well ripened specimens grown 
of their use in small quantities. They seem oh rather clayey soil. Those with a neck, 

Crook-neck Squashes. 
The Canada crook-neck squash is the best 

variety for long keeping that I am acquainted 
with, and the white, hell-shaped squash, the 

poses, to say nothing of the security against 
conflagration, which such buildings would 
afford. Frames of buildings can be cast, 
according :to any style of architecture or 
taste. Frames of iron will be of much less 
dimensions than can he made, of wood, for 
buildings of similar sizes. They can be cast 
so as to be firmly united and jointed through¬ 
out the whole structure. And the parts and 
portions exposed to view may be highly or¬ 
namented by the pattern. The connecting 
and strengthening portions and parts may¬ 
be cnrvelincnr, or straight, making angles or 
sq uares or other forms, or be variously ram¬ 
ified in these structures. Within the frame¬ 
work, panels of cost iron may be set, there 
being an outward and an inward groove for 
the reception of an outward and inward pan¬ 
el or finish. The panels can he cast after 
patterns of the greatest beauty and taste.— 
Bctwce'n these panels hut little space "ill tie 
necessary; therefore, upon a given lot, more 
indoor room will be obtained therewith than 
by any other building materials. The sleep¬ 
ers and floorings being of-iron, more height 
of stray will be afforded, with the same 
height of building, than with the materials " 
now in use. Hoofs should be double, so as 
to afford a current of air to pass between 
them in the sultry season of-the yean— 
Thorough ventilation, may he maintained 
throughout the edifice, and a more equable 
temperattue. Such buildings also would he 
a thorough protection against the destrutive 
effects of lightning, the electric fluid would 
find the best conductor to the ground, where 
it would be safely distributed. Olio can or¬ 
der his house from the foundry, of a partic¬ 
ular size and’pattern, finished for erection, to 
the turning of the key, door, windows, sash- . 
es, stairs, and all the fixtures, even to flues 
of good draught, provided or furnished there¬ 
with. These frames and plates need be only 
of the necessary thickness and dimensions. 
Where’ much strength is required, the sup¬ 
port may be increased by hollow costings, 
enlarged in dimensions, but not much of any 
in weight. The foundation for such struc¬ 
tures will therefore he less costly and exten¬ 
sive, than those required where other mate¬ 
rials al e used.—American Railway Times. 

Belgium, passed water gas through naptha, 
and made a good fight. In 1834, a Mr. 
Constable, in England took out a patent for 
passing steam through a red-hot anthracite 
coal, then pass;ng the hydrogen thus genera¬ 
ted, mixed withcertain portions of the air, 
through turpentine, m improve its luminosi¬ 
ty. In 1818, J. c. Robertson obtained a pa¬ 
tent, in England, for distilling a mixture of 
rosin, saw-dust, potash and lime, and pass¬ 
ing the vapors thus obtained over red hot 
surfaces, thereby producing a gas fit for il¬ 
lumination. White’s mode of making wa¬ 
ter gas is to drop water info the top of a red- 

MARUIAGE, 

HAPPINESS and competence. 
MUSIC! MUSIcT 

THE ROAD TO HEALTH! V AKTBR VEARS, 

Holloway’s Pills. 
Seraphine X >Helo4mH 

MANUFACTORY: 
i&QfZ CONGRESS sun,.- • gfMJ CONGRESS STREET, 

nj of a Letter from Mr. R. W, Kirlms, Chemist,7 Pres¬ 
ent Street,Liverfool, dated Bit June,,1851. (Opposite the Xew England Ban 

remedied—or better still,■—not incurred-,Tf every 
WIFE ANJD MOTHER 

mt iron cylinder containing wood chare 
it the bottom of which is red-hot scrap-ii at tne Dottom of which is reo-not scrap-iron; 

the iron absorbs the oxygen the hydrogen 
passes off by a pipe at the bottom into a 
horizontal red'-hot cylinder, in which it meets 
with the vapor of rosin, which is made in 
another adjoining retort. The vapors are 
thus mixed, and passing oft through water, 
are cooled, when they pass to tile reservoir; 
this gas makes a beautiful light.—[Scientific 
American. 

VEARS OP MISERY, 

* sA™*«r 

SERAPHINES, REED ORgAvr 

CARIIART’S PATENT MELODpr,, 
winch for quickness and quality of tone anri " ‘w 
fiiiish, are not surpa^od in* this eofffitfy. * %ie, 

HKED ORGANS, with tJie late improverm^ ,, 
variety of stops, i! renders them the ho<t f.„j *. ’ 
the more rostly pipe organ ; tire stops bejno Cr7 Ip: 
as to produce all the vHrrery ail'd chanutU rrH,., 

Chemical Character of Steel, 

much in favor of your .-isroui-JiingTills. 
(Signed) R. IV. KI RK US. ( 

AN EXTRAORDINARY CURE OF RHEUMATIC 
FEVER IN VAN PIEMEN'S LAND. 

Copy of a Letter insert ed in the Hobart Tami Courier of 
the Ut .March, J85I, hy Ma jor J. 1Va!ch. 

XSnrgnret M’Connigan, nincleen years of age, residing 

or which iiM caused ifieuckiiKS ofher"',SeUlu 

resrec’/lo liene?f,€whieb avouU s,a«1hw.'c>iiclijSiiffermg, 
* eoofer upon her children dial btesst^j^mse all price—lieallh; 

bodies, with liealihv minds. That kaap^dge is contained n 

3 as the I.ipo organ;,f’' 
10 equally as well. Tt,Ci, ai1 • 
faces tt eui within n,e 

oh rather clayey soil. Those with a neck, 
that can be suspended by tying a strip of 

make use of the manures furnished in other cloth around them, arc to he preferred. The 
forms, and may tilso prevent the ravages of cloth should be one and a half or two inches 

•ions worms and insects. We have heard wide—woolen cloth is the best. Those that 
known but very little of the application cannot be hung up by tying around their 

of ashes to tire wheat crop, though it lias 
been recommended as a corrective of acid¬ 
ity in the soil — which is shown by the 
growth of sorrel—as destructive to the wire 
worm, aud useful in all cases in which litne 
would prove of benefit. 

Some agricultural writers think that leach¬ 
ed ashes prove of more beuefit as a perma¬ 
nent ameliorator of the soil than unleached. 

ugh it lias necks, may be put in bags, say two in a bag ; 
ve of acid- tic the mouth and hang it by the middle, 
wn by the with a squash at each end. Have them in 
to the wire a warm, dry room, keep them separate 
which lime from each other, and from the wall, wherev¬ 

er they are inclined to touch, by putting be- 
: that IeaCli- tween them a piece of Woolen cloth folded 
s a perma- to several thicknesses. Round cords of any 
unleacbed, kind are unsuitable, for they will soon injure 

The rropertics of Steam. 
The cause of motion in a steam engine is 

the steam generated from the water in the 
boiler. Aud the true aud ultimate source of 
the power of steam is contained in the heat 
applied for the conversion of the water into 
steam. The power of steam is derived from 
its force of expansion, or elastic propertv, 
and it is heat which expands all matter with- 

tliey will prove in this respect. We have wilt, and sliivel up ; but that is little injury, 
known very marked results to follow their they will be the dryer when cooked. In this 
application to both grain and grass lands, >e often kept them until Juneand July, 
and would recommend the use of leached and once until September, when I had round, 
ashes in all cases where they may be easily ripe squashes of two successive years’ growth 
obtained. on hand at the same time. In the kitchen 

3 of the opinion that the nature of of the house 1 lived i 
the soil, rather than the character of the 
crop to be produced, should be considered, | 
in deciding on the application of ashes.— j 
Land deficient in the elements they supplv 

necticut, were large iron hooks driven into 
the ceiling, about eight feet apart, nil which 
we placed poles, arid from them we hung 
our squashes; and if they wore of gooil 

iu its influence, whether solid or fluid. 
We will observe the effects attendant upon 

the conversion of water into steam. Suppose 
an open vessel containing water, at its com¬ 
mon temperature, to he placed over u fire.— 
As soon as the temperature of the water is 
raised above that of the surrounding atmos¬ 
phere, a silent and insensible evaporation 
commences. When the temperature lias 
been raised to the point indicated by 212" 
Fahrenheit, boiling commences. The evap¬ 
oration at this period has assumed the form 
of a vapor equal to the pressure of the at¬ 
mosphere, or 14.7 lbs. against a vacuum.—■ ; 
That is, a piston fitting tight to a cylinder 
from whence the air had been exhausted, 
might be driven by the force of'this vapor, 1 
yyitfi an intensity of pressure equal to 14.7 
lbs. per square inch of the surface of the pis- | 

—the carbonates,, sulphates, silicates and quality, well ripened and carefully handled, 
phosphates — will repay their application, they would keep as long as we wanted them. 

Steel is formed by surrounding bars of 
wrought iron with charcoal placed in fire¬ 
brick troughs, from which air is excluded, 
and keeping the iron bars and charcoal in 
contact, and at a fid] red beat, for several 
days; at the end of which time the iron tors 
are found to lie converted into steel. What is 
the nature of the change which the iron has 
undergone we have no certain knowledge ; 
the ordinary explanation is, that the iron has 
absorbed and combined with a portion of the 
charcoal or carbon, and has in consequence 
been converted into a carburet of iron. But 
it has ever been a mystery that, on-analysis, 
so very minute and questionable a portion 
of carbon is exhibited. It appears that the 
grand error in the above view of the subject 
consists in our not duly understanding the 
nature of the change which earhon under¬ 
goes in its combination with iron in the for¬ 
mation of steel. Those who are familiar 
with the process of the conversion of iron 
into steel must have observed the remark¬ 
able change in the outward aspect of the 
bars of iron after conversion, namely, that 
they arc covered with blisters. These blis¬ 
ters indicate the evolution of a very elastic 
gas, which is set free Iron the carbon in the 
iron. I have the strongest reasons to think 
tliat these blisters are the result of the de¬ 
composition of carbon, whose metallic base 
enters into union with the iron, and fprins 
with jt an nllov, while the other component 
element of the carbon is given forth, and so 
produces in its escape the blisters in ques¬ 
tion. On this assumption we come to a very 
interesting question—What is the nature of 
this gas? In order to examine this, all that 
is requisite iste fill a wrought iron retort with 
n mixture ofpure carbon and iron filings,sub¬ 
ject it to a long-continued red heat,and receive 
the evolved gas over mercury. Having ob¬ 
tained the gas in question in this manner, 
then permit a piece of polished steel to come 
in contact with this gas, and .in all probabili¬ 
ty we shaft then have reproduced on the sur- 
fitee of the steel a coat of carbon resulting 
from the reunion of its two elements, name¬ 
ly,that of the metalic base ofithe carbon then 
existing in the steel, with the, as yet, un¬ 
known gas; thus synthetically, as well as by 
analytic process, eliminating the true nature 
of steel, and that of the elements or compo¬ 
nents of carbon. 

THE MARRIED WOMAN’S 

Private Medical Poinpanion. 

cburclies of very limited means. ,e reacli . 
C Aim ART'S PATENT MELOfcpr 
is die quickest and most firrlliant toned reuri,• 

N EXTRAORDIMATtY CURE OF THE GARVEL, 

0tn,—A Mr. Thomas Cla.kj a settler at Lake George, 
■was for a con? id era bie time seriously afflicted with a 
complaint of the Liver, together with the Gravel. His 
medicaraUendahts, al ter trying dll their skill, candidly 
told him that his case Was hopeless, and atiy further ef- 
for;s useless., In this sicuatioii,aqd When expecting every 
day would terminate his existence, a friend recommend¬ 
ed hint to iry Holloway’s Pit s, and'as a forlorn hope he 
did so ; the first dose gave him considerable relief, he 
therefore persevered in taking them according to the 
directions, and is now restored to perfect health. He 
will feel great pleasure in confirming this statement, or 

SURPRIZING OR WONDEKFfL, 
nslclerinsr that EVERY PKMU 

FN'STR mi ENTS, w ill" li n .Mtfrf their'??««??. V*h:' 
at our manufactory before purchasing elsewhere 10 ca 

Our salcs-room is constantly open for visitm* 
are invited to call and examine for themselves «.» * 
they wish to purchase or not. ’ neui*. 

All instruments made by ns are warranted. 
Orders from abroad prnLiptly aitenden tn. 
Organs, Reed Organs, Scrnphinag, %, 

lodeons, and Accordions tuned and renai, 
ed in the verv best manner. 

Portland, Me.. M?S8 * r™O0K. 

ibonld hate been sold. 
It is impracticable to convey fully the various snbjecu 

Tested of, as they are of a nature strictly intended for the 
named, or those coinetnplaiing^ marriages, but no female 

)f her luisbaiid, but either has or will obtain Ft, as has or will 

Bilious Complaints Fits 
Blotches on the Gout 

Skin Headache 
Bowel Complaints Indigestion 
Colics Inilamma- 
Constipaiioji of the lion 

Bowels Jaundice 

Sore Throats 
Stone and Gravel 
Secondary Symp- 

03=Base and Shameful Fraud! 

CAUTION TO BOOKSELLERS. 

Strand, (near Temple Bar) London, and by all rcspec- 
tafflo Druggists, and Dealers in Medicines throughout 
the British Empire, and those of the United States, in 
Pols and Boxes, at 37 1-2 cents, 87 1-2 cents and $1 50, 
each. Wholesale by the principal Drug Houses in tho 

VIOLATION OF COPYRIGHT 11. THURSTON’S 

NEW JOB PRESS. 

TYPOGRAPHICAL ARRANGEMENT, Press now in use. 
Having thus m< 

it another nsin^ substituted for “ Dr. A. M. Mauriceav,** beautiful' perform! 

fTPON this Press a greater amount of work ca 
com pi {shod in the same time than upon an 

Press now in use. 

aud " Boston” for " New York;” and the words,> 
Entered according-to. Act of Coiurress, in the y 
In the Clerk’s Office of the District Court of tl 

increased our facilites for the rapid an 

J&B PKUVriil'Cty 

JAUNDICE, DYSPEPSIA 
CHRONIC OR NERVOUS DE- 

BILITY, DISEASE OE 
THE KIDNEYS, 

ltn> ALL DISEASES AR1SINB FROM A DISORDERS 
LIVER OR STOMACH, SUCH AS CONSTIPATION 
FULLNESS, OR HLOOD TO THE HEAD. ACIDFC 
OF THE STOMACH. NAUSEA HEARTBURN, DIB. 

ciiUMiwlfeftllroSsfcottt'io reset. The copyright alition 
^ If there artyniT m lhc trade so iMt to shame and common 

IN DEFRAUDING THEIR CUSTOMERS, 

will prove to our mutual tut vantage for you to give m 

CARD POINTING 
Executed in tho neatest style of the art. 

Having ttvo Card Presses of the most approved p* 
terns, we can turnoff a greater amount of CardPrin 
ing, at short notice, tlian most offices in'iho.Stato. 
Prices to Unit t/e% Times,—Put Near Selow Cos, 

N •>. G8 Exchange St., Portia ml, >Je. 

GUST FOR FOOD, FULLNESS OB WEIGHT IN THE 
STOMACH, SOUR ERUCTATIONS, SINKING OR 
FLUTTERING AT THE PIT OF THE STOMACH, TO PRINTERS. 

o receive benefit from I they would freeze if left on the poles ; b 

Lave noted, until very recently, wet soils and between them, until the danger was past, 
seasons were thought to have u marked ef- when they were hung up together.—Kentucky 
feet oil their value, and we have yet to see 
any proof to t he contrary. 

Thus much on wood ashes as an applica- 
tion to the.soil, we have gathered from re¬ 
liable sources, but there appears great need 

Hon. E. Newton, of Ohio,in his agricnltu 
ral speech, from which we made a few ex¬ 
tracts in a former number,after crediting ev- 

of careful experiments to determine the ery thing that has been done by o 
worth of the different theories proposed.— 
Autumn is a good time for commencing such 
a course, and we hope those situated favor¬ 
ably for so doing will try ashes, both leacb- 

nient for the protection of agriculture says: 
“ Compare what America as a nation has 

done with what has been done by other na¬ 
tions. I can but glance at it. Russia has in 

a view to test their value, und also of com- 
.paring it with lime and marl where the lat ■ 

r may be obtained.—Rural Xew Yorker. 

-CAREFUL USAGE OF, &c. 

buildings, occupying three thousand acres of 
land, and attended by several thousand stuj 
dents. The Agricultural Society of St. Po 
tersburgh was established by Queen Kathag 
l ine. There are under the patronage of the 

An aequantance lost his horse, a few days French Government seventy school farms,be- 
ago In a manner which would suggest a ha¬ 
bitual caution in driving. The horse a valu¬ 
able one, well kept, in good spirits, and in 
perfect health,was taken from the stable and treatment of diset 

sides five first class colleges, iu which pro¬ 
fessors are employed to lecture on botany, 
zoology, chemistry, agriculture, and the 

driven. He had ascended a long and hard 
hill within the first mile of driving, and as 
soon as the summit was reached, the driver, 

ture of woods, forests, These are sup¬ 
ported throughout the country. National es¬ 
tablishments for the impovement of breeds 

touched him with the of stock, and colleges for the education of 
whip ; he sprang,stopped,staggered, and fell veterinary surgeons, and investigating the 

If, now, we increase the temperature above 
212°, a violent ebullition ensues, and the 
surplus heat above the boiling point is dis¬ 
charged, ns fast as applied, in the vapor gen¬ 
erated by its application. And no nmouutof 
heat would suffice to increase the tempera¬ 
ture of the water beyond this point, for the 
water would become entirely evaporated in 
the steam which would carry oft' such heat 

But if, while the temperature of the water 
remains at 212°, we close the vessel, we can 
apply increased heat and it will be retained 
in the steam formed within the vessel. The 
ebullition will be stopped, as the force of the 
bubbles of steam rising from the bottom, of 
the vessel, being no more-than equal to the 
force of the steam contained in the closed 
chamber above the surface of the water, the 
two fqrbes ai;e equalized and ihe surface of 
the water remains tranquil. 

Now, while at 212“, the steam collected in 
the upper part of the vessel, had expelled 
the atmosphere, and was in equilibrium with 
it, by continuing the process of generation, a 
greater weight of steam is formed in the 
same compass, and we can see how that this 
steam, iu striving to restore its original pro¬ 
portions of weight, compass, and force at 
212°, is enabled to manifest the effects which 
we consider its power. Its tendency to ex¬ 
pand,measures its power and the power can 
be measured by the resistance necessary to 
prevent its expansion. 

Ingenious Piece of Mechanism. 

A small.machine of recent invention lias 
been lately put in operation in this city, lor 

CHOKING OR SUFFOCATING SENSATION WHEN 
IN A LYING POSTURE. DIMNESS Oi VISION, 
DOTS OR WEBS BEFORE THE SIGHT, FEVER, 

the driver could alight from merits of all discoveries for agricultural it 
provement. The Government expend in three 
veterinary schools a year for instruction 754,- 

•iiptured. No appearance of j opo francs ; for instruction in-agriculture, 2,- 
disease could be detected. 

Now there would be iu the same c 
stances always a danger of a similar 

| 731,468 francs; l'or encouragement in agri¬ 
culture, 700,000 francs ; for improvement in 
the breeds of horses and science connected 

renee. Especially if the stomach should with it alone,1,776,400 francs. The reqnire- 
happen to be filled, as it would be directly merits for admission into these vetrinary 
after a full meal. 

Every increase of' the muscular action of 
any animal produces an increase iu the ra¬ 
pidity of the circulation of the blood. This 
arises from two causes,one mechanical,as the 
compression of the blood vessels by the mus¬ 
cular contraction; anti one physical, as the 

schools are as follows : The applicant must 
he not less than seventeen years of age, and 
not over twenty-five, and have the following 
qualifications: to be able to forge a horse or 
ox shoe after two heatings—pass an exami¬ 
nation in the French language, arithmetic, 
and after four years, study, is permitted to 

the blood in a period of exercise. 
Physiology teaches that every muscular ac¬ 

tion is attended with a waste of the material 
of tjje body, as in galvanic action when zinc 
is used in the circuit,aLeach period of action 
portions of the zinc are destroyed. This 
waste portion of the animal solid goes into 
the blood and must be discharged mainly 
from the blood in the lungs. The more vio¬ 
lent the muscular action the more of this 

rapid purification of practise veterinary surgery, a 
xercise. ploma. In Belgium great attention is paid 
every muscular ac- to the subject. There are a hundred agri- 

aste of the material cultural schools or college establishments—a 
tc action when zinc high school of veterinary surgery. The sci- 
ich period of action once of agriculture is the most fashionable 

destroyed. This in-the kingdom. They have their palaces 
mat wild pops into furnished more or less with rare specimens 
discharged mainly of the product of the land, aud are farmed 
(lischaiged mamiy ... J , These facts l know, haring 

It is obvious that the power of heat, al 
though always the same, is differently ef 
fective upon different substances. Water 
has no cohesion among its particles, hence 
heat has only to contend with the gravity or 
weight of those particles, and this is lessen¬ 
ed as the water is heated to successively 
higher points, so that if 212p is enabled to 
raise it to a pressure of two atmospheres, 
while 292° wilftraise it to four atmospheres, 
and 345° to eight atmospheres, and so on.— 
The resistance to the change of form dimin¬ 
ishes so last, that heat, applied iu amounts 
in an arithmetical progression produces 
pressures corresponding, which increase 
nearly in a geometrical progression. 

In solids the force of heat has to contend 
with the cohesion of the particles, and while 
212° will raise Water to 1700 titnes its vol¬ 
ume cf steam (of the pressure of the atmos¬ 
phere,) a heat of sufficient elevation to melt 
iron will cause an extension in its length of 
only one-eight of an inch in a foot.—Ameris 
can Railway Times. 

:e matter is given to the Wood, and this 
loaded with it is useless until it’has been Bavaria thirty-five 

like a garden. These facts 1 know, haring 
travelled over considerable part of that coun¬ 
try. In Saxony they have five schools ; in 

purified in the lungs. Consequently the 
blood is sent to the lungs in a vastly increas¬ 
ed current, and the breathing becomes more 
rapid to introduce larger portions of air to 

, the blood in the lungs. Here, then, are in- 

in Austria thirty-three; in Prussia thirty-two; 
in Italy two; iu Scotland two; in Ireland six¬ 
ty-three. The one at Glassnevin, near Dub¬ 
lin, I visited. It now consists of one hun¬ 
dred and twenty-eight acres of good land,and 

same time,producing a state of fullness if the 
lungs have good play. But it the stomach 
is full and pressing upon tiie cavity of the 
lungs, it is easy to see that a great pressure 
of blood in the lungs aud the great cavities 

nient buildings,and they are about to add 
less if the to their farm, and increase their building so 
3 stomach as to accommodate one hundred or more stu¬ 
dy of the dents. With the teacher,Mr. Do nag hy,I be- 
t pressure came acquainted. He is an inteHigent,prac- 
it cavities tical man. With him I viewed the farm, 

of the*hem must take place. Almost every and their farming and buildings, 
person has experienced the sharp pain and it £ o,, very successfully, i hese 
distress produced by this state of things af¬ 
ter having rim a little way sharply,not being 
accustomed to the exercise. It is not difti 

it is carried on very successfully. These 
schools are ’doing more for Ireland than any 
other attention the govermnentisgivingthem. 
They have colleges and agricultural schools in 

vessels, a sudden and powerful oiuouuxoi ca- --- - , >=. , 
ertion should cause a rupture of some of the to them—where all the sciences connected 
distended vessels of the system. with the general business are taught with 

When a rupture of a buiod vessel does not great perfection, aud millions of money each 

this crowded state of the England, sustained by the Government- 

result oftentimes so much injury is dor 
the delicate membrane of the air cells t 
produce an incurable heaves. 

- We were early taught this lesson of 

year invested in the general science of agri¬ 
culture by the nation, It is an investment 
not an expenditure Other countries are en¬ 
gaged in the same business, but I cannot go 

it) driving,by an old stage proprietor of whom farther into detail. Sufficient is 
we once had a pair of horses for a journey. a parallel between their views aud ours. 
“The only caution,” said he, “I care to give broad they invest millions each year, ir 
vou about driving,is never to start quick from country not larger than an average of o 
tl... a hill vou have just ascended. If Stares in »H rair country, for s. 

How Burning Gas is Made. 
Coal gas is made by placing cannel coal 

in a red hot cylinder of clay dr iron, and 
sealing it up tightly. A pipe leads off at one 
end, and through it the volatile parts of the 
coal gas pass offiu the form of gas. This 
gas passes through lime water before it is 
allowed to enter the reservoir. The lime 
water absorbs the ammonia and sulphurous 
gases contained in the coal; the gas is thus 
purified, and after it leaves the lime water it 
passes through cold water, which cools and 
washes it. Before the way to purify _ coal 
gas was discovered, the sulphuric acid gave 
great trouble; it blackened white painted 
walls, and burned hangings, Ac. This way 
of making gas is now in general use. It is 
still the cheapest gas produced. 

Gas made front oil does not require • puri¬ 
fying. The process to make it is cheaper, 
but-the material is dearer. The coke, or 
residum of the coal which makes the gas, is 
taken out of the retort ami used for fuel.— 
Coal gas is composed of hydrogen and car¬ 
bon. The. white light is solid particles of 
coal in an incandescent state. Hydrogen 
gives, only a faint‘blue light. Dr. Hare of 
Philadelphia was the first person who made 
the discovery that, that by directing a stream 

-of oxygen aud hydrogen upon apiece of 
clay, it became incandescent, and gave out a 
bright light. Sir Humphrey Davy first made 
the discovery that platina became incandes¬ 
cent in a stream of ignited hydrogen gas. 

Mr. Gobisworthy Guriiey, an ei 

the manufacture of wire chain, such as is 
used ou fluid lamps, to fasten tho extinguish¬ 
ers to the tubes. There have been, hereto¬ 
fore, machines for cutting and forming the 
links, and the merit of this invention con¬ 
sists in uniting these machines so as to work 
in connection, and in the addition of-an en¬ 
tirely new and original contrivance for lock¬ 
ing and setting the links together, thus form¬ 
ing a continuous chain within the machine. 
This latter proscss was formerly performed 
by hand. 

The machinery is exceedingly complicated 
and the casual observer would perceive no¬ 
thing in the collection of geers,cams,wheels, 
&c., before him that indicated an adaption 
of parts or unanimity of purpose. Wiieu in 
motion it is even more difficult to form the 
slightest conception of the object of its con- 
stuction. It appears like a mass of springs, 
knives, and followers, all flying with utmost 
rapidity,aud so intricately arranged that even 
an experienced eye is somewhat baffled to 
detect any concert in the action of the parts. 
The wire enters, and then we see the accu¬ 
racy and.precision of tlje inventor’s ealcu 
latiohe. It is clipped the requisite length, it 
is then passed on aud formed: one end is set 
up closely, the other remaining open like a 
hook, then passing on it is hooked on to the 
end of the chain, closely followed by anoth¬ 
er, and another, with such rapidity as to as¬ 
tonish the observer and make him doubt the ' 
reality of the scene before him. This high¬ 
ly ingenious machine is so compact as to 
he contained iu a case no larger than a lady’s 
work box,which case has two apertures, one 
for the admission of the wire, and the other 
for the passage of the chain, which is made 
when the machirte is at its highest speed, at 
the rate of a yard per minute, but its ordina¬ 
ry working rate is about thirty yards per hour 

There are about ISO links in one yard,and 
it is easy to conceive of the skill and ingenu¬ 
ity of the inventor, and the nicety of adjust¬ 
ment in the machine, when it is stated that 
the machine will run for days and weeks 
without malformingone liuk or causing a sin¬ 
gle break in the machine. As yet the ma¬ 
chine is kept secret, none having been al¬ 
lowed to see it but a few friends of the in¬ 
ventor; and no patent has yet been obtained 
though one will doubtless be taken at some 
future day.—Boston Times. 

SCI RATION, YELLOWNESS OF THE SKIN AND 
EYES, PAIN IN THE SIDE, BACK, CHEST, UMB6, 
Ao. SUDDEN FLUSHES OF HEAT, BURNING IN 
THE FLESH, CONSTANT IMAGININGS OF EVIL 
AND GREAT DEPRESSION OF SPIRITS ' 

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC. 

TUST RECEIVED, a prime lo1 oi Prim 
er’ts INK, in cans, from one to twentj 

five pounds each. 
Prices, 25 cts. to $2. per pound. 
Also, on hand for sale, Colored [Inks, Vat 

AND GREAT DEPRESSION OF SPIRITS,' ’ 
CAN BE EFFECTUALLY CURED BY 

DR. HOOFLAND’S 
CELEBRATED GERMAN BITTERS, 

PREPARED BY 
Dr. C. M. Jackson, 

AT THE GERMAN MEDICINE STORE, 
No. 120 Arch Street, Philadelphia. 

Their power over the above diseases is not excelled, ij 
equalled, by any other preparation m the United States, as 
%iledra aUe3t’ma"V <5/ler tki^'U Thstoums had 
. These Bitters are worthy the attention of Invalids. ’Pos¬ 
sessing great virtues in the rectification of diseases of the 
Liver and lesser glands, exercising the most searching po»- 
ere in weakness and affections of the digestive organs, they 
ate withal, safe, certain, and pleasant 

READ AND BIS CONVINCED. 
The editor said, t)M.“22d—E“'”1 
“ Dr. Hoofrmd's Celebrated German Bitters for the cure 

of Liver Complaint,. Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Chronic or Ner¬ 
vous debility, is deservedly « of tSe most popular medh 
etnas of the day. These Bitters havebaen used by thousands, 
and a friend at our elbow eays ho has himself receiyed an ei- 
fee trial and permanent cure of Liver Complaint from the use 
of this Temedy. We are convinced that, in (he use of these 
Bitters, the patient constantly gains strength and rigor—a 
fact "worthy of great consideration. They are pleasant in 
teste and smell, and can be nsed by persons with the most 
del icate stomaens with safety, under any circumstances, W j 
are speaking from experience and to the afflicted we advise 

Dr. A. m. Mauriceaiiu is!' Liberty st. nish. Bronzes, Enameled and Porcelai 
GAllDS. .Lands J«l. f!nt« Are Jbn tin'- back of iheNilii-pase kinespuiids as'herein, aintbuy oulv CARDS, tl«eads, Job Cuts, &.C. &C. 

ot “““ by ”*“• “d AU low for C USE. 
Full title lingo, with contents, together with a few pagea_____ 

treating of important subjects to every marnea lemaje, will „ . , , , _ 
he sentvJrre of clwree, to any.oneenclosing® letter stamp in COSIICS 801(1 )i38 foil3* 1 

tints, for One 
Dollar for the fine JS'Htton extra tolnOInc,) 
((rrvirc M\HK1ED WOMAN’S PRIVATU •<THB MARRIED WOMAN’S PRIVATE 
MEDICAL COMPANION’* 1» sent {mailed 
free) to any^part of the^Cnltect States^AU 

S0,0©0 copies sold in four necks 

THE GREAT AMERICAN TALE, 

Uncle Tom’s Cabin, 
OR LIRE AMONG THE LOWLY, 

Travelling Agents Wanted, 
Competent persons .will be supplied upon the mos 

favorable terms. A few more only will bo engaged. Ad 
dress post paid, Dr. A. AT. Mauricean, N. V". 
favorable terms. A few more only will bo engaged. Ad- been denominated, and with truth ’ 
dress post paid, Dr. A. AT. Mauricean, N\ Y. ' 5 * 

For stile by A. Gaubert, Augusta; W. B. TJlS STQIty OPTIIE ACE ! 
Billings Eastport; D. Bughee, Bangor; 
John Jackson. Calais ; C. L. Francis, Nor larity. Three paper mills are constantly at m»rk inam 
way, E. Clark, Bath ; James Brown, Bidde &??£?«?“'? >’Tr’ *"tf '"jce ?owcl Eca!it5a''e,w<lr’ 
ford; J. Dyer, Skowhegan, Me. ihfn 

GEO LORD, 61 Ex^ngest, Portland. GEO. LORD, 61 Exchange at., Portland. 
New .York, June 3,185*. *« —^ -d' 

READ! READ!! 

LOOK WELL to the MARKS OF THE GENUINE. 
They have the written signature of C. M. JACKSON upon 

iC^are^wioKs ^ nnme W^wn la lhe bottle, without v&J> 
For sale, wholesale aud retail, at the 

german medicine store, 
No. 120 ARCH Streel, one door below Sixth, Philadelphia, 

and by respectable dealers rtn»r»iii/ ,v>_ 

YOIJTia ami .gEAXIIOQD. 

A vigorous Life or a premature Death. 

KINKELINon SELF PRESERVATION 
Only 25 cuts. 

rjuiis BOOK, JU*T PUBLISHED, IS FILLED 

<lyForesale by^JOHN^ILLEWETT & CO., 
17 and 19 Cornhili, BOSTOP 

Boston, May Id, 1U52. - ly 

IN THE COURSE OF PUBLICATION 
(two volumes already published,) 

Rev. lyjtsaii Beecher, D. P. 
,. L—Comprising his celebrated Lecture to 

and by respectable dealers generally ihroughont the country 
Also for Sale by HENRY H. HAY, Portland 

Maine. Dee,’ 12.—ly 

1 with useful information, on tho infirmities anil dis- v J; , li"1,1’’-',?!’," r , c?-*l,ralfd Lectin 
eases of the generative organs. It addresses itself alike 8P‘W m Scc!’1 
to YOUTH, MANHOOD and OLD AGB. To all who eluding b’l Discourses on Intemperance; 
apprehend or suffer under the dire consequences of ear *]|™6U0U d b® owlled ami reai1 by every 

'£’«> all aSgricHltm’iMs, 

IS O M T ID ULTURISTS, 

aud Florists. 

hftu.st.ivfe effects of •sedentary and baneful habits—to all » A.Jf* 
who in addition to-declining physical energy, are the Jhor’s occasn 
victims of nervous arid mental debility, and of moping 7101 
and melancholy despondency—Dr. K. would gay, fniil t*” 1 

1IFAD THIS BOOK. tbe'stndent, o 
The valuable advice and impressive warning it gives, l'or sale by 

will prevent years of misery and suffering, and save an 
mi ally thousands of Jives. 

Parents by reading it will learn how to prevent the Dos toil, Ms 

OL II.—Just published, containing the reverend i 
hor’.s occasional Dis^yes. a volume which i 

■ ‘ol„to E?>’ ‘f.'"‘surptSsed hy any similar pi 
quetton in the Lnglish langiifiL'e. Here is a ttiiiio 
intellectual and religious wealth, for tho clerevma 
the student, or man of business. “ 
For sale by JOHN P, SEWETT & CO., 

17 and 19 CornhiU, BOSTON 
Boston, May 18, 1852. ly , 

IIpeek’s Rook of Flowers, 
itreetti, (between Spruce and Pine Street,) 
PHI A, will insure a book, under an envel. 
rn of mail. 

FIFTEEN YEARS 
and uninterrupted practice spent in Phila- 

PATENT - 

A0LIAN P1AS0 FOKTES. 
THESLInsIruments, tvuh the wiprovcments made 1 

SchenelFs Sfilclien fiarden- 
er’s Text Book. 

A thorough work on the Management of the Kitchen 
Garden 3 by Peter A. Schenck, price 50 cents 

t expert and sue voicing of the ASoffan, renders tj 
e treatment oi all «* «“>«5 ^ »» ^fian Harp, and 
afflicted with at- power, suxficient tor any parlor tu 

is in the head and with the Piano Forte, a. the pen 

Improved Lock. 

Messrs. Thomas Murphy and W. H. But¬ 
ler of New York city, have invented an ex¬ 
cellent improvement in locks for safes, bank 
vaults, See. The improvements consists of 
a peculiar manner of operating the tumblers 
of the locks by means of racks, and placing 
the tumblers aud racks within suitable cases, 
the tumbler ease being moveable, thus allow¬ 
ing the tumblers to be thrown out of gear 
with racks. By this arrangement the key 
may be changed or altered in form every 
time the door of the safe or vault locked, 
thus rendering the lock less liable to be 
opened by burglars. There is also a guard 
or stop so arrauged as to prevent a pressure 
being ohtained upon the bolt of the tumblers, 
thus securing the great meass of preventing 
the lock being picked. Measures have been 
taken to secure a patent. 

Treatise on Hot Bouses, 
ir Construction, Heating and Ventilation: by E. B 

LencUars, Es>q.j price $1,00. 

Cole’s ' 
A Biierlea n Veter J na iia n, 

r, Complete Farrier; by S. IV. Cole, Esq.; price 50 i 

Cole’s 
American Fruit Book, 

r, Complete Orchard 1st j by S. W Cole, Esq., pri 

arising itom youthful excesses, or impurities* of the or Olarionete, Ilorh, orBasoou. with one hand, and wi 
blood, whereby the constitution has become enfeebled, the oll,tr rtieFianu Forte accompaniment; thus combi 
are all treated wiib success. JPSorclicstral effects, by ibe same performer at the san 

He who places himself under the care of Dr. K. may .. .. 
religiousiv confide in his honor as a gentleman, and con- f,anP ? ftZi?’ Si n !!°" thi6 attacll!n«lt, will f 

K. by letter 

Packages of" raalici'SesJdirecTiooi, Sec., forwarded by exclusively, for th 
sending a remittance, and put up secure from damage “e n"bt "f™ 

48,000 COPIES 
two excellent hooks, have already been 

published. The above valuable books are for sale by tbe 
principal booksellers throughou^the country. 

500 AGENTS WANTED, 

ptiladeiphia, Nnv. 1, LSI 45 ly 

DR. G.TTeXJAMIN SMITH’S ~ 
SUGAR-COATED 

Indian Vegetable IHlls. 

• -A- -%<’• -»■ Siasss 
— SKSSSSf ftr* • N feMllllS expressly for ihe aitacIuneBt#i,D fn "*UHS*dl 

■ZSrme. “ 

lAvplss, ‘-®1of Uie eournry6 

50,000 COPIES IS ONE YEAR. 

Improved Fire-arms. — The Hartford 
Couraut describes a new pistol patented by 
Mr. Sharp, the inventor of the celebrated rifle. 
It is a rifle pistol, light and compact hat o; 
great power, and fires with remarkable ex- 
actness. 

3, Doctrinal, and Part 4, metical, 

Vc have many valim’bie certificates from this State, and 
tattj ETil NKN'I’ PHYSiOI.VSS in the United Staled use 
liem in their practice. __ There hav®been over J»ft.000 boxes sold in Maine 
»£3L». 
•?3?e°top iRliel has pn onstavod Indian figure, crossed with nc red uaiiit. Price 2a crnils. 
|ryPri.ic.pal Offices, 17!) GRBENWJCH STREET,New 

jT ’ Boston, May lofiesgLj?"****** ‘“eet’ BoS'°a 

S3 noah aZmom 

Lightning Work.—-A machine is on exhi¬ 
bition in Steubenville, Ohio, for the manufac¬ 
ture of matches. It will produce either fric- 
* ?,? or Pctcussion matches at the rate of 20,- 

were published last year. We have receiyed the strong¬ 
est recommendations from tbe most distinguished cler¬ 
gymen in the country j among whom we may name | 

Rev. Dr Jenks, Rev. Dr Dwigbt, Rev. Dr Adams, Rev. . 
Dr Hodge. Ilev. Dr Alexander, Rev. Dr 1 yler, Kev% Dr 

York, and I 111 WASH I NG'FO&Vl'’ Boston. 
AGENTS arc appointed ijLeverv town and nilljit. 

Slide. Ebuifireat the Stores. ° 
C. W. Atwell, No. 4, undbr the United 

[DEALER IN 

provisions, groceries, 

S. (Jeotlsj CoRiitry Produce, &c 
O.E the best quality. 

Ko. 296 Congress Streef. 

d, Portland, tile., wholesale and retail agent, to 
m all orders should bo addressed. Also sold by 
1. i AY, and JOS. L. KELLEY & CO., Portland 

Woods, Rev. Dr Dana,' Kev. Dr Bayatow, Rev. 
gess, and numerous others. 

Published by JOHN P* JEtYWTP*_CO., Bffi 

I Only one Price. i rrtiK tiurd edition m the 9XV‘ 
0ST, PEtts0NS Ate to have good fining garments -t is just published by above valuabie W 

I m and thei,lm»,nu.t«,.ea.no. - JOHN P. JEWETT - 

'•’££?/ fhe Works of ttev. I, Woods, 11.]) 
—'IN FIVE VOI.S., 8 mo. 


